IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHM·OND

Record No. 5263

VIRGINIA:
In the Supretne Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Friday
the 25th day of November, 1960.
ROSS HARRIS,

Plaintiff in Error,

against
HA~fPTON

ROADS TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO.,
Defendant in Error.

From the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk

Upon the petition of Ross Harris a writ of error is awarded
him to a judgment rendered by the Court of Law and Chancery
of the City of Norfolk on the 17th day of June, 1960, in a
certain motion for judgment then therein depending wherein
the said petitioner was plaintiff and Hampton Roads Tractor
& Equipment Co., a corporation, was defendant; upon the
petitioner, or some one for. him, entering into bond with
Rufficient security before the clerk of the said Court of Law
and Chancery in the penalty of five hundred dollars, with
condition as the law directs.
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INSTRUCTION NO. P.-1.
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from a
preponderance of the evidence that the defendant, Hampton
Roads Tractor and Equipment Co1npany, was negligent in the
installation of the tag line, and that such negligence 'vas the
sole proxin1a.te cause of the injuries sustained by the plaintiff,
Ross Harris, your verdict should be for the plaintiff, Ross
Harris.
Granted this 19 day of !Iay, 1960.

J. S. S., tTR., Judge.
page 24
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INSTR.UCTION NO. P.-3.
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff, Ross Harris, is entitled to recover,
they may, in esthnating the damages to which the plaintiff is
entitled, take into consideration:

1. The bodily injuries he sustained.
2. His mental anguish.
3. The pain that he underwent.
4. The loss of earnings he sustained.
5. The effect of the injuries received on the health of the
plaintiff.
6. His physical condition according to the degree and
probable duration thereof, and whether permanent or not.
7. Disfigurement.
8. The inconvenience caused to the plaintiff by his injuries.
9. The doctors', hospital and drug bills.
10. Also future mental anguish and future pain, and assess
such damages at such sum as they 1nay think just and
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proper under the evidence in the case, not exceeding the
a.tnount clain1ed in the motion for judgment.
Granted this 19 day of 1\Iay, 1960.

J: S. S., JR., J nclge.
page 25
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INSTR-UCTION NO. D-2.
The Court instructs the Jury that in order for the plaintiff
to recover in this case the burden is upon hin1 to establish by a
preponderance of the evidence that the defendant was negligent in installing the Rud-o-Matic Tagline on the crane in
question, and tha.t such negligence, if any, in installing said
tagliue was the proximate cause of the plaintiff's injury.
If the plaintiff's injury was not caused by negligence in the
manner in which the tagline was installed then you should find
for the defendant.
Granted.

J. S. S., JR.
page 26 ~
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-5.
The Court instructs the Jury that the n1ere fact that the
plaintiff was injured raises no presumption whatever that
defendant was guilty of negligence, but, on the contrary, the
presumption is that the defendant was free from negligence
until the contrary appears from a preponderance of the
evidence.
The burden of proving negligence on the part of the defendant is on the plaintiff, and the Court instructs the Jury that
in order for the plaintiff to recover in this case, he must
prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the defendant
'vas guilty of negligence which was a proximate cause of the
injuries complained of, and unless such negligence on the part
of the defendant is established by a preponderance of the
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evidence, the Jury must bring in their verdict in favor of the
defendant.
Granted. X

J. S. S., JR.
page 27
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-8.
The Court instructs the Jury that if the plaintiff knew or if
an ordinary prudent person in the exercise of reasonable
care, under similar circumstances would have known o.f a
dangerous condition existing, if any, and he continued to work
under that condition and that condition proximately caused
the plaintiff injury then the plaintiff has assun1ed the risk
and cannot recover of the defendant.
Granted. X

J. S. S., JR.
page 28}
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-9.
The Court instructs the Jury that it ·was the duty of the
plaintiff to use ordinary care for his own safety. Ordinary
care is such care as a person of ordinary prudence similarly
situated and having the same knowledge which you believe
from the evidence the plaintiff had or should have had would
have been expected to use under the existing circumstances.
If you believe from the evidence that the plaintiff failed to
exercise ordinary care, then he was guilty of negligence, and
if such negligence on his part proximately contributed to the
accident, they must find for the defendant, even though you
may further believe from a preponderance of the evidence
that the defendant was also guilty of negligence.
Granted. X

J. S. S., JR.

Ross Harris
page 29
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-13.

The Court instructs the Jury that the defendant was only
required to exercise ordinary care in mounting the ta.gline
on the boom of the crane in question, which is that degree of
care an ordinary prudent person would exercise under the
circumstances then existing, and if you shall believe from the
evidence that the general custom of mounting taglines on the
boom of cranes in the construction industry is on either
side of the boom, regardless of the position of the operator,
and without wood blocks, then this evidence may be considered by the Jury, along with all of the ·Other evidence in
the case, in determining whether or not the defendant was
guilty of negligence in mounting the tagline ·with the wheel
either on the right side or the left side of the boom, and
without wood blocks; and if the Jury believe from all of the
evidence that the defendant was not guilty of negligence in
mounting said tagline, then they should find for the defendant.
Granted. X

J. S. S., JR .
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INSTRUCTION NO. P.-1 (a).
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from a
preponderance of the evidence that the defendant, Hampton
Roads Tractor and Equipment Company, was negligent in the
installation of the tagline, and that such negligence w·as a
proximate cause of thP injuries sustained by the plaintiff,
Ross Harris, and that the plaintiff exercised reasonable
care, your verdict will be for the plaintiff, Ross Harris.
Refused X This 19 day of Ma.y, 1960.

J. S. S., JR., Judge.
page 31
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INSTRUCTION NO. P.-2 (a).
The Court instructs the jury that as a matter of law, the
defendant, Hampton Roads Tractor and Equipment Company,
was bound by an implied warranty tha.t the tag line mounted
to the crane was reasonably fit for the purpose for which
it was intended.
So, if you believe from a preponderance of the evidence
that the tag line was not fit for the purpose for which it was
intended, and that as a proximate result of the failure of the
defendant to comply with said warranty, the plaintiff, Ross
Harris, was injured, and that the plaintiff exercised reasonable care, then your verdict should be for the plaintiff, Ross
Harris.
Refused X This 19 day of 1\iay, 1960.

J. S. S., JR., Judge.
page 32}
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INSTRUCTION NO. P.-2B.
The Court instructs the jury that as a matter of law, the
defendant, Hampton Roads Tractor a.nd Equipment Company,
was bound by an implied warranty that the tag line mounted
to the crane was reasonably fit for the purpose for which it
'vas intended.
So, if you believe from a preponderance of the evidence
that the tag line was not fit for the purpose for which it was
intended, and that as a sole proximate result of the failure
of the defendant to comply with said warranty, the plaintiff,
Ross Harris, ·was injured, then your verdict should be for
the plaintiff, Ross Harris.
Refused X This 19 day of May, 1960.

J. S. S., JR., Judge.
page 33}
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INSTRUCTION NO. P.-2.
The Oourt instructs the jury that it 'vas the duty of the
defendant, Hampton Roads Tractor and Equipment Company, to install the tag line on the crane in a a manner that
was reasonably fit and servieeable for the purpose for 'vhich
it was intended.
So, if you believe from a preponderance of the evidence
that the tag line was not installed in a manner that was
reasonably fit and serviceable for the purpose for which it
was intended, and that as a sole proximate result thereof the
plaintiff, Ross Harris, was injured, then your verdict should
he for the plaintiff, Ross Harris.
Refused X This 19th day of :hfay, 1960.

J. S. S., JR., Judge.
page 34
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-1.
The Court instructs that if you shall believe fr01n the
evidence that the wire on the tagline broke because of son1e
inherent defect in the 'vire itself which could not have been
discovered by the defendant company by reasonable inspection, you should find for the defendant.
Refused. X

J. S. S., JR.
page 35
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-2 (a).
The Court instructs the Jury that in order for the plaintiff
to recover in this case, the burden is upon him to establish
hy a preponderance of the evidence that the defendant ·wtts
negligent in installing the Rud-o-Matic Tagline on the crane
in question, and that such negligence, if any, in installing said
tagline was the proximate cause of the plaintiff's injury.
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If the plaintiff's injury was not caused by the manner in
'vhich the tagline was installed, but was brought about by some
other cause, then you should find for the defendant.
Refused. X

J. S. S., JR.

r
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-3.
The Court instructs the Jury that if you shall believe from
the evidence that the breaking of the tagline cable was caused
by unusual wear, or because the crane was not being properly
operated, 'Or because the tagline had been improperly repaired,
or if you are not able to say what caused the cable to break,
you should find for the defendant.
Refused. X

J. S. S., JR.
page 37
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-4.
The Court instructs the ~Jury that if you shall believe fr01n
the evidence that the tagline cable broke fr01n any cause other
than the fact the Rud-o-Matic Tagline 'vas installed on the
left-hand side of the boom, you should find for the defendant.
If you shall believe from the evidence that it was just as
reasonable to install the tagline on the left-hand side of the
boom as on the right-hand side, and that there was no negligence in installing the said taglin<=', you should find for the
defendant.
Refused. X

J. S. S., JR.
page 38
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-6.
The Court instructs the Jury that where the injury to the
plaintiff may have resulted fr01n one or more causes, for one
or more of which the defendant would be responsible, the
plaintiff cannot recover of the defendant unless plaintiff
establishes by a preponderance of the eYidence that his injury
was caused by one or more of the causes for which defendant
was liable.
Refused. X

J. S. S., JR.
page 39
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-7 (a).
The Court instructs the .Jury that if they helie\e fron1
the evidence that the usual accepted practice of n1ount.ing
taglines in the construction industry is on either side of the
boom then the defendant cannot be negligent in mounting said
tagline with the wheel on either side regardless of the side
you may find from the evidence it was mounted by the
defendants.
Refused. X

J. S. S., JR.
page 40
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-7.
The Court instructs the Jury that the plaintiff cannot recover in this case upon negligence unless he establishes by a
preponderance of the evidence that the tagline in question was
mounted on the wrong side of the boom of the crane and that
the mounting of the tagline on the wrong side of the boom of
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the crane, if any, was the sole proximate cause of the accident.
Refused. X

J. S. S., JR.
page 41
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-10.
The Court instructs the Jury tha.t unless you shall believe
from the evidence that the proximate ·cause of the injury to the
plaintiff was due to the tagline being installed on the same
side of the boom with the operator, you should find for the
defendant.
Refused. X

J. S. S., JR.
page 42
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-11.
The Court instructs the Jury tl1at if you shall believe frmn
the evidence that the plaintiff's injury was caused by a breaking of the tagline cable due to normal wear, or because the
crane was not being nroperly operated, or from a failure
to properly inspect the cable and tagline, or if you are not
able to say what caused the cable to break, you should find
for the defendant.
Refused. X

J. S. S., JR.
page 43}
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-12.
The Court instructs tl1e .Jury that it is not negligence to
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fail to take precautionary measures to prevent an injury,
which if taken, would have prevented the injury, when the
injury could not reasonably have been anticipated, and would
not have happened but for the occurrence of exceptional circumstances. The first requisite of proximate cause is the
doing or omitting to do an act which a person of ordinary
prudence could foresee might naturally or probably cause an
injury, and the second requisite is tl1at it did produce it.
Refused. X

J. S. S., .JR.
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In the Court of Law and Chancery of the City of Norfolk
on Friday the 17th day of June, in the year of our Lord
Nineteen Hundred Sixty.
This day came again the parties, by counsel, and tl1e
n1otion heretofore made to set aside the verdict of the Jury
and grant the plaintiff a new trial upon the grounds that the
said verdict was contrary to the law and the evidence and the
'vritten motion filed herein on 1\fay 23, 1960, now, having
been fully heard and n1a turely considered by the Court are
overruled, to which action of the Court the plaintiff, by
counsel, duly excepted.
Whereupon it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
take nothing for his n1otion for judgment and that the
said defendant go hence without day and recover of the said
plaintiff its costs about its defense herein expended.
To all of which action of the Court the plaintiff, by counsel,
duly excepts.

page
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.

1. The Court erred in overruling the motion of the plaintiff
to set aside the verdict of the jury and to award a new
trial.
2. The Court erred in holding as a n1atter of law that the
defendant was not responsible to the plaintiff for breach of
implied warranty because of lack of privity bebveen the plaintiff and defendant.
3. The Court erred in sustaining the motion of the defendant to enter summary judgment as to the count in the motion
for judgment and the evidence in support of said count pertaining to breach of implied 'varranty on the ground of lack
of privity of contract between the plaintiff and the defendant.
4. The Court erred in refusing to grant instruction P-lA,
'vhich reads as follo,vs:
''The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from a
preponderance of the evidence that the defendant, Hatnpton
R.oads Tractor and Equipment Company, was negligent in the
insta.llation of the tag line, and that such negligence was a
proximate cause of the injuries sustained by the plaintiff,
Ross Harris, and that the plaintiff exercised reasonable
~are, your verdict will be for the plaintiff, Ross Harris."
page 51

~

5. The Court erred in refusing to grant instruction P-2A, which reads as follows:

''The Court instructs the jury that as a matter of law,
the defendant, Hampton Roads Tractor and Equipment Company, was bound by an implied warranty that the tag line
1nounted to the crane was reasonably fit for the purpose for
w·hich it was intended.
''So, if you believe from a preponderance of the eYidence
that the tag line was not fit for the purpose for which it
'vas intended, and that as a proximate result of the failure
of the defendant to comply with said warranty, the plaintiff,
Ross Harris, ,,.,as injured, then your verdict should l)e for
tl1e plaintiff, Ross Harris.''
6. The Court erred in refusing to grant instruction P -2B,
'vhich reads as follo,vs:
''The Court instructs the jury that as a matter of law,
the defendant, Hampton Roads Tractor and Equipn1ent Company, was bound by an implied warranty that tl1e tag- line
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mounted to the crane was reasonably fit for the purpose for
which it was intended.
''So, if you believe from a preponderance of the evidence
that the tag line was not fit for the purpose for which it
was intended, and that as a sole proximate result of the
failure of the defendant to comply with said warranty, the
plaintiff, Ross !farris, was injured, then your verdict should
be for the plaintiff, Ross Harris."
7. The Court erred in refusing to grant instruction P-2,
which reads as follows:
''The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the
defendant, I-Iampton Roads Tractor and Equipment Cmnpany, to install tl1e tag line on the c.rane in a manner that
was reasonably fit and serviceable for the purpose for whieh
it was intended.
''So, if you believe from a preponderance of the evidenee
that the tag line was not installed in a manner that 'vas
reasonably fit and serviceable for the purpose for wl1ich it
was intended, and that as a sole proximate result thereof the
plaintiff, Ross Harris, was injured, then your verdict should
be for the plaintiff, Ross Harris.''
8. The Court erred in granting instruction D-2, 'vhich reads
as follows:
''The Court instruc.ts the Jury that in order for the plaintiff
to recover in this case, the burden is upon him to establish by
a preponderance of the evidence that the defendant
page 52 ~ was negligent in installing the Rud-o-J\{atic Tagline on the crane in question, and that such negligence, if any, in installing said tagline was the proximate
cause of the plaintiff's injury. If the plaintiff's injury was
not caused by the negligence in the manner in 'vhich the
tagline was installed, then you should find for the defendant.''
9. The Court erred in granting instruction D-5, which reads
as follows:
''The Court instructs the jury that the mere fact that tl1e
plaintiff was injured raises no presumption whatever that
defendant was guilty of negligence, but, on the contrary, the
presumption is tha.t the defendant was free from negligence
until the contrary appears from a preponderance of the
evidence.
''The burden of proving negligence on the part of the
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defendant is on the plaintiff, and the Court instructs the
Jury that in order for the plaintiff to recover in this case,
he must prove by a preponderance of the evidenc.e that the
defendant was guilty of negligence which was a proxhnate
c.ause of the injuries complained of, and unless suc.h negligence
of the part of the defendant is established l)y a preponderance
of the evidence, the Jury must bring in their verdict in favor
of the defendant.''
10. The Court erred in granting instruction D-8, whic·h
reads as follows:
"The Court instructs the Jury that if the plaintiff knew
or if an ordinary prudent person under sitnilar circun1stances
"rould have known of a dangerous condition existing, if any,
and he continued to work under that condition and that condition caused the plaintiff injury then the plaintiff has
assun1ed the risk and c.annot recover of tl1e defendant."
11. The Court erred in granting· instruction D-9, which
reads as follows:
"The Court instructs the Jury that it was the duty of the
plaintiff to use ordinary care for his own safety. Ordinary
care is such care as a person of ordinary prudence similarly
situated and l1aving the same knowledge which you believe
frmn the evidence the plaintiff had or should have had
would have been expected to use under the existing circuntstances.
"If you believe fron1 the evidence that the plaintiff failed
to exercise ordinary care, then he was guilty of negligence,
and if such negligence on his part proximately contributed
to the accident, they must find for the defendant, even though
you may further believe from a preponderance of the evidence
that the defendant was also guilty of negligence.''
page 53 }

12. The Court erred in granting instruction D-13,
which reads as follows:

"The Court instructs the Jury that the defendant was
only required to exercise ordinary care in mounting the tagline on the boom of the crane in question, which is that degree
of care an ordinary prudent. person would exercise under
the circumstances then existing, and if you shall believe from
the evidence that the general custom of mounting taglines on
the boom of cranes in the construction industry is on either
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side of the boom, regardless of the position of the operator,
and without wood blocks, then this evidence may be considered
by the Jury, along with all of the other evidence in the case,
in determining whether or not the defendant was guilty of
negligence in mounting the tagline with the wheel either
on the right side of the left side of the boom, and without
wood blocks ; and if the Jury believe fron1 all of the evidence
that the defendant was not guilty of negligence in mounting
said tagline, then they should find for the defendant.''
13. The Court erred in refusing to grant a new trial based
upon improper cmnmunic.ations during the course of the trial
between John C. R.obertson, Vice President of Hatnpton
Roads Tractor and Equipment Company, and Lan1ar ,Y.
Foley, a juror.
14. The Court erred in failing to summon all seven jurors
on tl1e motion for a. new trial based upon improper cmnnlunications between ,John C..Robertson, ·vice President of Rampton Roads Tractor and Equipment Company, and Lamar W.
Foley, a juror.
15. Tl1e Court erred in permitting over objection of counsel
for the plaintiff on the n1otion for a ne"· trial based upon inlproper communications between John C. Robertson, ·vice
P1·esident of Hampton R.oads Tractor and Equiptnent Conlpany, and Lamar vY. Foley, a juror, testimony by John C.
Robertson and Lamar W. Foley without notice being given to
counsel for plaintiff that any testimony 'vas to be taken, the
plaintiff not being present and the other jurors not being
present.
16. The Court. erred in permitting the witness tT oseph L.
Thomas to t.est.ify in the afternoon session of May· 19, 1960,
after he had previously testified and had remained
page 54 ~ in the courtroom wl1en John C. R.obertson had
testified and all the witnesses had been excused bv
ili0Coo~
.

ROSS HARRIS
Bv HOWAR.D I. LEGU1\f
.,
Of Counsel.
Filed 8-15-60, Court of Law and Chancery.
By H. L. STo·vALL, D. C.
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Ross Harris.
page 4
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ROSS HARRIS,
the plaintiff, having been first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:

DIRECT
page 5

~

EXA~1INATION.

By Mr. Fine:
Q. Mr. Harris, will you state your name and age
to the Court and jury¥
A. Ross Harris.
Q. How old are you~
A. Forty-one.
Q. 'Vhere do you liveT
A. St. Brides, Virginia.
Q. Your occupation is crane operator t
A. Yes.
Q. I believe you are a 1narried man?
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been married?
A. Sixteen years.
Q. Have you any children'
A. I have two and my wife has one.
Q. I believe you wei·e en1ployed by t l1e Higgerson Company, were you not?
A. Yes.
Q. Higgerson-Buchanan C01npany Y
A. Yes.
Q. You were employed in March, and from ~farcl1 on until
the date of this occurrence to you; is that correct¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was tl1e salary that you made?
page 6 ~ A. It varied from $100.00 to $160.00 a week.
Q.
ere you, or not, present when this crane
which is shown in Plaintiffs Exhibit 1. was delivered, this
l\Iodel25 Northwest Combination?
A. Yes.
Q. You were on a job at Lee Hall, working at the Yorktown depot¥
A. Yes.
Q. Is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.

'y
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Ross Harris.
Q. Before this accident happened, how long had you been
a crane operator 1
.A. I started as a crane operator in 1941.
Q. You had been doing this kind of work for sixteen or
seventeen years?
.A. Yes.
Q. When this crane was delivered was there a tagline
on the crane or knocked down, or did it have to be assembled?
.A. As I saw it, the boom man was employedQ. The man who was employed was connected with the
Hampton Roads Tractor & Equipment Company Y

page 7
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Q. "Whose man was it, as far as you know'
A. Hampton Roads Tractor & Equip1nent Company because
he had a truck and he had the name on the back of the
truck.
Q. \Vere you, or not, personally present when the dragline
was connected to the crane? Were you present 'vhen the
tag line was connected, instead of the dragline?
A. No, sir, I was not present, but it was mounted on the
right-hand side of the boom.
Q. vVere you present ,vben he started to work f
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you come into the picture?
A. I was working at \Villiamsburg at the time and I come
home to Lee IIall and they was working on the crane on the
flat car and lw had the Rud-0-}Iatic already installed.
Q.
as he doing anything to it?
.A. At the present time it was raining.
Q. I mean in the next day or so.
A. I can't say, no, sir.
Q. Which side was it installed on, do you ]{no'v whether
it was to your left or right as installed Y
A. To my right when it was first installed.
Q. With relation to the operator's seat, which
page 8 ~ side was it. on Y
A. To my right.
Q. Take a look at this crane that is mounted on this table.

''T
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Ross Ha1·,1·is.
I ask you to indicate where this spool ·was when it was
installed.
A. This is the spool that holds the cable inside of it on this
side of the boom, was on this side.
The Court : Let the record show what that means.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. For the purpose of the record, you are looking from your
cab towards the crane, which would be to your right Y
A. Yes.
Q. And not to your left 7
A. That is right. ·
Q. The exhibit we have here, which has not been introduced
yet, is it on the leftf
A. Yes.
Q. When it was mounted, it was to your right?
A. Yes.
Q. I want you to tell us as plainly as you can so that we
can understand because we are not crane operators, what is
the purpose of the spool and what does it do f
A. It is the tagline. There is a big spring inside
pag-e 9 ~ that keeps the tension on the cable and hooks to your
clambucket to keep it from spinning.
Q. I will put my hand on the line-

The Court: Let the witness testify.
A. Can I untie this thing7

By Mr. Fine:
·Q. Yes, go ahead and show how it works.
A. If it was not for this tagline and this Rud-0-Matic,
then the bucket would swing around in this position and in
that way cross the -cables and cause them to chafe and break.
In that way it keeps it front swinging and the only way
you can control it is by a sheave in operating it to keep your
bucket under the boom.
Q. From the date when you came there and saw that spool
or Rud-0-Matic that you stated was put on your right instead
of your left, had anybody ever changed it frorn that side to
any other side, to your knowledge f
A. No.
Q. Was it ever on the other side?
A. No.
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Ross Hartris.

Q. Was it always on the right-hand side Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you since the date of this delivery, which I understand was Ma1·ch 18th, ever seen it on any other
page 10 ~ sideA. No.
Q. -than on the right side?
A. No.
Q. Is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. I bring you to the date of September 24th, 1957, when
this cable broke. "'\Vill you tell us what happened 1
A. On that day?
Q. Yes. First, were you working at. the NavallHine Depot,
Yorktown?
A. I had been unloading cars and something got wrong with
the shipment of the cars, and one car had got lost, and the
car came in later and it would have cost }.tfr. Dickerson and
Mr. BuchananQ. I don't. want to go into the railroad cars. Tell us wl1at
happened.
A. I moved the crane from the Navall\Hne Deport and had
a. little lift there inserted on the trailer, and had the clambucket on the back of the trailer, and the boom was attached.
On the Northwest. you have to do one thing at the thue. I
had the boom up about 30 or 35 feet and the cable popped
and that is when it hit me in the eye.
Q. At the thne you were hit in the eye, who was around
tl1e job at that time?
A. "Taiter Sorey.
page 11 ~ Q. Walter Sorey?
A. Stewart White, and Robert M~Coy.
Q. 'Vere they working for the same e~nployer, Jliggerson
and Buchanan?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they come up to help you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened to your eye?
A. 'Valter Sorey got up on the crane and pulled the piece
of cable out of my eye and helped me down to the ground
and they put me in the truck and took me to the doctor.
Q. After tl1is occurred, did you go out and look at the
Rud-0-Ma tic?
A. No, we went to the doctor. They got the ca.hle put back
on and I unloaded the car.
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Q. Did you see anything after that time, whether or not
it had been worn 1
A. No, I didn't pay any attention to it.
Q. You didn't look at it afterwards 1
A. No, I kept on working unloading the car.
Q. You were treated by several doctors 1
A. Yes.
Q. By a doctor locally at Lee HaUl
A. Yes.
Q. You then saw a. doctor at Hickory, Virginia 1
page 12 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Were you treated subsequent to that by Dr.
Cooley?
A. Yes.
Q. As a result of this, did you lose your eye?
A. Yes.
Q. Is this the eye t1tat you have been using occasionally, a
glass eye¥
A. Yes, very occasionally, too.
Q. State whether or not anyone from the Tractor Trailer
Equipment Company demonstrated the operation of this?
A. No, sir.
Q. State whether or not anyone indicated to you which
particular side, or not particular side, that connection should
be on the Rud-0-Matic on the North,·~lest claim?
A. No, sir. I have never seen one on the right side of the
boom. There was a man "rorking on the crane assembling
it and I asl\ed him should not that be on the other side of the
boom.
Q. What did he say?
A. He said it made no difference on which side it was.
That is 'vhat he told me.
Q. When he put this Rud-0-Matic on, d-o I understand this
wheel would be on this side (indicating) f
A. Yes.
Q. State whether or not you ever saw any wood
page 13 ~ blocks used to maintain it?
A. No.
Q. You say none were there?
A. I never saw any.
Q. Had you seen this crane every day from the time it was
delivered¥
A. Yes.
Q. Wha.t, if anything did they have to stabilize the weight
of the load f
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A. Just the steel cable.
Q. You sa.y you have been operating a crane of this type
for fifteen or sixteen years?
A. Yes.
Q. About the cable itself, how many hours had the cable
been in use 'vhen it snapped?
A. I don't know the actual amount of hours.
Q. Could you give us the approximate number of hours?
A. I had worked it from )\farch until September.
Q. How many hours a week?
A. I would say about half of the time, maybe, or less, using
it with the clambucket and the rest with the dragbucket.
Q. Give us an approximate estimate of how much you used
it with the bucket and how much without.
page 14 ~ A. About half.
Q. How n1any hourH a week did you use the
crane?
A. 'Ve operate from forty to sixty hours.
Q. Would it be a minimum of forty?
A. We had no minimum. If it was raining during the week
've would quit, and if we made ten hours, that would be

an.

That would be about six months use, your lowest figure?
Yes.
And half of that would be about three months?
Yes.
How many days a week?
A. e had from forty to sixty hours a week.
Q. What is the normal use of a cable, the number of hours,
in your experience?
A. I have run then1 and they have lasted maybe-! ne,·er
kept track of it, but I would say from six months to about
a year.
Q. With ·steady hours?
A. Yes.
Q. In this instance it would have had about tl1ree months
of steady use, according to your figures f
A. Yes.
Q. I-Iad you had any notice of any kind that the
page 15 ~ cable might break?
A. No.
,
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

'V

•
page 17 ~

•

•

•

•
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CROSS EXAl\IINATION.
By Mr. l{ellam:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 18}

~

page 19

Q. The model crane which is here for the purpose of demonstration is not the san1e type and
n1anufacture of the crane that you were using?

A. No.

•
page 20

~

•

•

•

•

Q. On the day in question you had gone fr01n
Yorktown over to Lee Hall to unload the car!

A. Yes.
Q. You had carried the crane over on a flat bott0111 trailer Y
A. Yes.
Q. On that occasion you didn't take the crane off the trailer
at all, did you Y
.l\.. No.
Q. You had carried the crane and boom with the bucket
fastened to the cables on the trailer?
A. Yes.
Q. In that. instance, did you carry the boom elevated or had
it flat with the trailer?
A. Flat.
Q. When the boom is out flat the bucket is pulled in and
reset on the trailer Y
A. Yes.
Q. That crane is about 34 to 36 inches higher than tl1e
level of the ground?
A. Yes, about that.
Q. The car from which you were unloading was a gondola
car¥
A. Yes.
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.
page 21

Q. You l1ad planned to operate the crane from

r the trailer without taking it off?

A. That was my intention until I got my eye
hurt.
Q. Did you intend to unload tl1e crane from the trailer f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had not sta1·ted working unloading it at that time f
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do to get the bucket from the trailer~
A. Pulled the bucket off on the ground and pulled the
truck up.
Q. You mean by that wl1ile the boom was still raised you
used the power of tl1e crane to pull the bucket off and let it
fall on the ground 1
A. Yes.
Q. Then yon pulled the trailer up so the bucket would be
about at the end of the boom¥
A. Yes.
Q. You were in the act of raising the boom fron1 that
position when tl1e cable broke?
A. Yes.
Q. If you 'vere going to unload the crane frmn the trailer,
would you raise the boom before doing so?
page 22 ~ A. Yes.
Q. How would you get it off the trailer f
A. By skid boards.
Q. Did you have any boards there?
A. No.
Q. You could not take it off then f
A. I was going to take and put a couple of stones in back
of the trailer and run it off.
Q. You were going to start the operation with the crane
on the trailer f
A. Yes.
Q. You planned to unload the stone on the ground f
A. Yes.
Q. What size stones were they?
A. I don't know; small crushed stones.
Q. Did you think you could unload that without taking the
·
crane off?
A. Yes.
Q. How much would the crane weigh?
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A. I would say approximately sixteen tons, I'm not sure.
Q. The bucket, itself, would weigh about 2800 pounds,
would it?
A. I'm not sure of that.
Q. Is it what you call the clambucket~
page 23 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. While you were in the act of raising the boom,
the cable to the tagline part broke and you were struck?
A. Yes.
Q. Vvas the boom completely straight out in front of
you?
A. Yes .
. Q. You could see the bucket and the tagline perfectly all
r1ghtY
A. Yes.
Q. The crane cab is equipped with safety glass?
A. Yes.
Q. There is glass that comes out in front between where you
are operating, between you and the bomn, and the rest
of it?
A. Yes.
Q. How long did you say you had been operating a crane?
A. Since 1941.
Q. Since 1941?
A. Yes.
Q. About seventeen or eighteen years?
A. Yes.
Q. Had you ever operated a Northwest crane before?
A. Yes.
page 24 ~ Q. More than one?
A. Yes.
Q. Had you operated other types of cranes·?
A. Yes.
Q. Are they all about the sa1ne, approximately the sa1ne,
in tl1e manner of operation?
A. No, sir.
Q. What is the difference between a Northwest and the
others?
A. Your northwest crane, your operation is from the righthand side, and the doors are on the right-l1and side, and
some of the other cranes, like the Lorain, are on the left-hand
side.
·
Q. Except for the location, they are all on the same principle?
A. They are on the same principle, but you do one thing
I
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with one hand and one with the other hand. In swinging
the crane you swing Northwest on the left-hand-I can't
remember. I have run them both. In other cranes, you
s'ving to the right or left.
Q. You had had no difficulty in operating the crane?
A. No.
Q. Did you notice anything at all in the manner of operation from 'vhat you expected it to bet
page 25 ~ A. No.
Q. It was in goocl n1ecl1anical condition?
A. Yes.
Q. And operated all right?
A. Yes.
Q. You had been using it in unloading a number of gondola
cars?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That means you swing the bucket over the car and drop
it in the car?
A. Yes.
Q. \Vhen you operate your controls it closes the bucket
and you move it out of the car?
A. Yes.
Q. You were in charge of the crane itself, that was a part
of your dutieE!, to look after it f
A. And to operate it, yes.
Q. If the crane needed any repair was it your duty to see
that it got it?
A. They hired me for the crane operator.
Q. "Then the crane needed any kind of repairs, did you report it to someone?
A. I never had to report one except just that instance.
Q. If the crane needs repairs do you see that
page 26 ~ they are n1ade or report it?
A. I report it.
Q. \Vho do you report it to f
A. If I was working for 1\Ir. Higgerson I "rould report
it to whoever is there.
Q. Do I understand you never undertake to make any repairsf
A. If they tell me to.
Q. If the crane needed a new cableA. That is not repairs.
Q. Or the replacement of a part?
A. That is the operator's job, to replace a cable, and
lubricate it.
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Q. It was a part of your job to keep it lubricated t

A. Yes.
Q. Do you have to lubricate the ta.gline?
A. I do, yes.
Q. It is your duty to do that, and you do so 1
A. Yes.
Q. It has a spring in the tagline7
A. Yes.
Q. Do you have to replace the spring·?
A. Yes.
lir. Fine:

V\7 e object to that.

We are de a ling with this

crane.
page 27 } By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Have you ever replaced a cable in the tagline?
A. No, only the one t11at broke with Higgerson.
Q. If it breaks close to where it is fastened to the clambucket, can you pull the cable out and repair it 1

•

•

•

•

•

Bv Mr. Kellam:
·Q. The question I was asking you wa~ if n cable breaks
where the bucket is fastened-where it is fastened to the
clambucket, can you pull it out and re-fasten it again?
A. If you did you would tighten the spring up.
Q. Do you have a way of loosening the spring?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you loosen the spring and pull it out?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that your procedure?
A. I have never done it. I replace the l)roken cable and
thro'" the old cable away, get a new one.
Q. What usually causes a cable to break?
A. Wear.
Q. If you were to put undue strain on it, would it break

it?

page 28 }

A. No, sir-undue strain, yes.
Q. If the clambucket was on the front, instead
of raising it up in the normal way, you raised it by attempting
to rmll it by the tag-line·
A. It is· impossible to do it with the tagline. You mean
put strain on the tagline?
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Q. Yes.
A. You could, yes.
Q. Suppose you swung it out too far, would it put undue
strain on the cable 1
A. I don't know·.
Q. In your opinion, about the only way you could break
it is bv wearY
A.
ell, wear, yes, sir.
Q. The cable, itself, when it is fastened into tbe tagline,
runs through son1e pulleys?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you oil those pulleys 1
A. Yes.
Q. The pulleys 011 the tagline in qu~stion were worn T
A. No, sir.
Q. You had the pulleys, didn't you 1
A. No.

"r

~

By the Court:
Q. Your answer is, "No?"
A. Yes, sir.

page 29

By Mr. Kellan1:
Q. Have you seen then1 since the date of the accident?
.li.. Yes.
Q. Isn't it a fact that yon delivered tbmn to ~Ir. Patton?
A. No, sir, never delivered them to 1\fr. Patton.
Q. You clidn 't give them to him?
A. No. He asked n1e to find the cable.
Q. Did yon ever inquire as to whether or not your counsel
has those pulleys?
A. No, sir, never inouired.
Q. You don't know whether he has them, or not?
A. I think he had them.
Q. 'V'onld yon mind obtaining them and bringing them into
this Court?
A. y· es, sir, if he has them.
Q. Isn't it a fact that. those pulleys are worn?
A. 'Vbat do you mean, pulleys 7
The Court: Are you asking the Court to have them produced if they are in his possession?
page 30 ~ 1Vfr. J{ellam: Yes, sir.
The Courb So ordered.
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Bv Mr. l{ellam:
~Q. You say there were son1e pulleys in the Northwest?
A. They were not worn at all.
Q. You couldn't turn the cable~
A. No.
Q. Did you take ou.r that. tagline and replace it?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you kno'v 'vhat you did with it?
A. Throwed it off in the bushes.
Q. You say it was worn?
A. Yes, some, yes.
Q. IIave you ever operated any other crane where the tagline was fastened to the boon1 on the side where the operator
sits f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Numbers of times?
A. Yes.
Q. Isn't it a fact that you have operated a crane since the
tiine of the accidentA. Yes.
Q. -with the tagline fastened on the same side wl1ere the
operator sits~
pag·e 31 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Does that give you a hett0r view of the tagline?
A. You don't have to watch the tag line. You watch your
boom.
Q. Does it give you a better Yiew of the tagline?
A. Yes, you can see it.
Q. As I understand from you, it is customary to fasten the
tagline on either side of the boon1; is that correct Y
A. It is customary to fasten it on either side?
Q. Yes.
A. Some fasten them on the side where the operator sits
and some fasten them on the opposite side.
Q. And you have seen them on the left side of the boom?
A. Yes.
Q. Where the operator sits on the left side, the tagline is
immediately in front of him?
A. Yes.
Q. And you have seen some fastened on the right side?
A. Yes.

•

•

•

•

•
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page 32

~

RE-DIRECT

EXA~fiNATION.

By }.Ir. Fine :
Q. I hand you a Northwest instruction hook for assembling
bomu sections. I understand this is for the Northwest f
A. Yes.
Q. In connection with the assembly of boom sections with
regard to the taglines on the crane, is this the instruction
book for the assen1bly of taglines 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I 'vould lil{e to read it and introduce it, n1ay it please
the Court, as Plaintiff's Exhibit 2.
The Court: Plaintiff's Exhibit 2.
}.fr. Fine: Where the clip is.
The Court: This is Sheet #4679-B?
1\Ir. Fine: Yes, sir.
''INSTRUCTIONS FOR ASSEl\fBLING BOOl\ti SECTIONS.
"Two (2) of the main chord angles of tl1e Lower
Boom Section have drilled holes, which are used
for installation of Tagline equipment. Always install Lower Section with these holes on the LEFT Hanel
Side of the machine.
'' Tl1e Boom Extensions are n1anufactured with the Lacing
for the TOP side, attached to the OUTSIDE of the two (2)
Upper 1\Iain Chord Angles. The Lacing for the Bottom,
and the Lacing for the Right and Left sides, is attached to the
INSIDE of the 1\fain Chord Angles. Always install extensions so that Lacing on OUTSIDE of Chord Angles is on
TOP side of Boom.
"Install Upper Section so tl1a.t Boom IIoist Sl1eaves are on
TOP side of Boom.''

page 33

~

~Ir. Fine: If your :Honor please, we would like to in trod nee
this as Plaintiff's Exl1ibit 3.
The Court: Plaintiff's Exhibit 3, ''INSTRUCTIONS FOR
INSTALLATION.''
1\fr. Fine: Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Fine:
Q. This is the Rud-o-1\tiatic tagline instructions Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Fine: I am reading fron1 Plaintiff's Exhibit.
page 34

~

"1. Rud-o-Matic taglines can be installed at any
suitable point on the crane, the easiest place is on
the boom. However, if a suitable place can be found on the
gantry frame or the cab, the tagline can be installed there
and be less liable to damage, but will require more cable.

''A. TAGLINES INSTALLED ON THE BOOM: Should
be mounted approximately on-third up from the boom base,
and placed preferably between the upper and lower angles
with the wheel on the opposite side of the operator, so as
not to obstruct his vision. }.{ounting plates and U Bolts are
furnished. The Tagline must be fastened in such a manner
that the fair lead 'vill line up 'vith the end of the boom."

•
page 35}

•

•

•

•

RE-CROSS EXA}.IINATION.

BY }.{r. l{ellam:
·Q. I understand the tagline on this crane was a Rud-o-Matic
tagline; is that ·correct T
A. I don't even know the name of it. I don't know
whether it was.
Q. It was a Northwest tagline or Rud-o-MaticY
A. R.ud-o-matic, I would say.
Q. Any instructions as to how to install a N orth,vest tagline would not have anything to do with it, would it?
A. I don't know. I never installed one.
Q. You have seen the1n operating many times?
A. Yes.
Q. You have been dealing with machinery since 1941?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you say to the jury you don't know the difference in
whether it is installed on one side or the other?
A. Ask the question again.
Q. Do you mean to say you don't know the differen~e in
installing it on one side of the boom or the other side Y
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A. Yes, I know the difference.
Q. Did you notice a.ny holes in the boom for the
fastening of the tagline?
A. No. I didn't pay any attention to that.
Q. You don't know whether it was fastened to the boom
in a manner so it could be fastened, or not?
A. No.
Q. You said something about some wooden blocks. What
were you referring to 1
A. 'Vood blocks they have to put in to keep the metal off
it.
Q. You are talking about putting wooden blocks between the
tagline and the tnetal f
A. Yes. It is to keep metal from metal.
Q. Is there anything objectionable about having metal
touching metal?
. .L\.. Yes. It would slide.
Q. It would slide Y
A. Yes, if there was not son1ething to keep metal from
metal.
Q. Do I understand you to say a tagline to the boom you
haY(l to put wooden blocks in there to keep it from sliding?
A. Yes.
Q. Did it slide on this crane?
A. I don't know.
Q. You operated it from l\farch until Septmnber
pag·e 37 ~ ahnost every day. Do I understand you to say to
the Court and jury you don't know whether it did
or didn't slide?
A. No, I don't know.
page 36

~

1\Ir. J(ellam: That is all.
The Court: '~7 e will take a little recess, gentlemen.
1\Tr. Fine: Ma.y it please the Court, we would like to intro..;
duce a true piGtnre of the Northwest model crane.
The Court: Exhibit C-4, ~fr. Knight.
ROBERT 1\fcCOY,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\fiNATION.

By Mr. Fine:
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Q. Your name is Robert ~IcCoy f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhere do you livet
A. Elizabeth City.
Q. North Carolina Y
A. Yes.
Q. On September 24, 1957, the date of this accident, who
were you ·working for 7
A. ~fr. Higgerson.
Q. I-Iiggerson & Buchanan, Inc.~
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vhat kind of work were you doing 7
A. Labor man.
Q. \V ere you present on the day of the accident Y
A. Yes.
Q. "That were you doing at tha.t time?
A. I 'vas in the car where they was unloading stone, and
flagging, for Mr. Ross.
Q. At Lee Hall?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the accident?
A. Yes.
Q. Tell the Conrt and jury what you saw.
A. I saw him when he picked up the boom and bucket and
swung a little bit and the lead line broke, and I saw ~Ir.
Harris g.rab himself and I jumped up and run np
page 39 ~ where ~fr. Harris was and he pulled a piece of wire
out of l1is eye and handed it back to 1ne, and we
got Mr. Ross off tl1e crane, n1e and ~fr. "\Valter got hin1 off
the crane.
Q. This cable that broke, was that the cable that was
used with the fairlead?
A. Yes.
Q. Is tha.t the san1e as the cable to tl1e tagline 1
A. No, a small line.
Q. A cable that leads to the dra.gline?
A. Yes.
Q. What side of the boon1 was the tagline on?
A. The rigl1t side.
Q. Had you seen this crane before the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see it before it was delivered to the employer?
A. Yes.
Q. On what side was the tagline n1ounted, on the right or
left side, when you first saw it Y

page 38

r
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A. The right-hand side.
Q. Had it ever been c-hanged to the left-hand side Y
A. No, sir.

Mr. Fine: You may inquire.
CROSS E.XAJ\fiNATION.
page 40

~

By J\fr. l{ellam:
Q. Robert, what time of day was it this accident

happened?
A. A little after seven o'clock in the morning.
Q. You were in the gondola car where the rock was Y
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vas the crane still on the trailer or moved on the
ground1
A. It was still on the trailer?
Q. It was at that time operating from the tractor-trailer f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't have but one car to unload f
A. Yes.
Q. And somebody decided not to take it off?
A. Yes.
Q. The tractor and trailer were pulled up parallel to the
car?
A. Yes.
Q. The clambucket was resting on the platform of the
trailer?
A. Yes.
Q. You pulled that off the trailer and let it fall on the
ground?
A. Yes, sir.
page 41 ~ Q. Did they ha.ve to move the trailer up under it
to let the bucket fall on the ground f
A. Yes.
Q. And he started raising the boom?
A. Yes.
Q. Then he started pulling on the tagline?
A. Yes, after he got his boom up.
Q. After he got his boom up like he wanted it f
A. Yes.
Q. Was that at about a 45 degree angle?
A. Yes, sir, about like that (indicating).
Q. It was down on the flat part or bed of the tractortrailer?
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A. Yes.
Q. After raising it up in the air he started pulling on the
tagline'
A. Yes.
Q. And that is 'vhat caused the cable to break?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is when you saw him grab himself"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the cable then wind itself up in the tagline?
A. I didn't see it. I don't re1nen1ber seeing it.
Q. It was still on the cable?
A. Yes, sir. I don't know· 'vhether it was wound
page 42 ~ up, or not.
Q. After that lVIr. I-Iards went down the road to
a doctor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And came back and put a new cable in the tagline?
A. I disremember whether at the time, or not, Captain.
It excited me so bad I disremember.
Q. He unloaded the e.ar, didn't he?
A. I don't remember that.
Q. You don't remember he worked there that day?
A. No. I know they brought him in.
Q. After the cable had broken did he go back and unload
the car?
A. I disremember whether he did, or not.
Q. Did you stay there and "-rork?
A. Yes, sir, and after we got done 've w·ent back to the
boss.
Q. Were you loading it in the trucks or on the ground?
A. In the trucks.
Q. He came back and operated the crane?
. .~.Yes.
Q. He had to put a cable in the tagline, didn't he?
A. Yes.
page 43 ~ Q. Did he put. it in Y
A. Yes, "-re put it in.
Q. You helped him Y
A. Yes.
Q. The whole cable 'vas worn pretty badly, was itY
A. No, sir, not so bad.
Q. It was worn Y
A. A little bit.
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Q.
A.
Q.
were
A.

What did he do with it Y
Mr. Ross kept it.
What about the wheels or pulleys in part of the tagline,
they worn right ba.d?
No, sir, not the wheel.
Q. I am talking about the pulley.
A. On the side it was quite bad.
Q. Was it dry or greasy?
A. I don't know. I greased it about every day for him.
Q. You have to keep it greased?
A. Yes, sir, we grease it.
Q. You do that?
A. Yes, the biggest portion of the time I did. If I didn't
~f r. Ross did.
Q. How many cranes did Higgerson have 1
A. I don't remember but one there. I don't
page 44 ~ know how many he had up near Ricmnond.
Q. Have you worked with J\IIr. Harris on any
other cranes besides this?
A. No, sir.
Q. Is that the first job you ever had working around a
crane?
A. No, sir.
Q. You have worked around them many times before?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't know anything about the operation of a crane,
do you?
A. No, sir, I ·don't.
Q. Isn't it a fact that the crane was taken from Lee Hall
to Petersburg on a number of occasions Y
A. That day?
Q. Between. March, 1957, and September?
A. Yes, sir, it had been to Petersburg.
Q. It was operating and used the dragline and tagline f
A. Yes.
Q. When you saw it with the clambucket, you took the
clambucket off Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't use a dragline with a Rud-o-1\fatic,
page 45 ~ do you 7
A. No, sir.

•

•

•

•

•
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HUBERT SMITH,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By J\fr. Legum:
Q. Your name is Hubert Smith 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Great Bridge.
Q. In March of 1957 who ·were you working for?
A. Higgerson & Buchanan.
Q. vVhat kind of work were you doing there¥
A. Bulldozer operator.
Q. I will ask you whether or not you saw the
page 46 ~ Hampton Roads Tractor & Equiptnent Company
install the boom and tagline on the crane?
A. Yes, sir, the tagline.
Q. Where was this being done 1
A. Lee Hall, Virginia.
Q. What was the crane setting on?
A. A train car, flat car.
Q. Tell his Honor and the members of the jury whether
the Hampton Roads Tractor & Equipment, Company had
installed the tagline on the right-hand side or the left-l1and
side of the boom.
A. It was on the rig-ht-hand side.
Q. Did you hear J\fr. Harris make any statement to his
employer, the Hampton Roads Tractor & Equipment Company, about it being on the right-hand side 1·nther than the
left-hand side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wl1at did you hear?
A. Mr. Harris asked him should it. have been on the right
side or the other side.
Q. What did the employee of the Hampton Roads Tractor
& Equipment Company say?
A. He said yes, it should have been on the other side, but
it didn't make any difference, it was too much trouble to
change then.
page 47}

•

•

•

•
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Hubert Smith.
CROSS EXA1\1INATION.
By ~Ir. Kellam:
Q. When was this you saw them install it?
A. In March, 1957, when the crane was first delivered.
Q. Do you have any idea what day of the week it was~
A. No.
Q. Do you have any idea. what the weather conditions
'vere?
A. It had been raining that day because we were coming in
from work.
Q. You came by Lee Hall and saw the crane 1
A. Yes.
Q. I understood you to say that Mr. Harris asked him if
the fairlead should be installed with the pulley on the lefthand side?
A. He made some statement about it, yes.
Q. Is that the statement he made, where it was supposed to
be?
page 48 ~ A. IIe asked him if it was right for it to be there, J
and he said it was supposed to be on the other side,
but it made no difference.
Q. Do you know who that man was?
A. The Hampton Roads Tractor & Equipment man. He
had a patch on his shirt.
Q. Did you know his name?
A. No, sir.
Q. Had you ever seen him before 7
A. I don't remember.
Q. How many men frmn the Hampton R.oads Tractor &
Equipment Company were there 1
A. One.
Q. He was there in the act of installing the tagline?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Onto the boon1?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see the Hampton R.oads Tractor & Equipment
truck there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you using that?
A. By the car.
Q.
was doing this by himself?

He
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W. A. Sorey.
page 49

~

A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Harris asked him if the pulley should not

have been on the opposite side from the sid~ he was
installing it on.
A. Yes.
Q. And he said it should beY
A. Yes.
Q. But that it made no difference?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know bow much the tagline ':veighs?
A. No.
Q. You are sure there was only one person there doing this
installing?
A. Yes.
Q. You could see itT
A. Yes.
Q. Did you get out of your car?
A. Yes, the truck.
Q. Yon and Mr. Harris both got out of the truck and went
over to the crane?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you stay there 1
A. Approximately ten minutes.
Q. Had the boom been fastened to the crane at that thne?
A. Yes, sir.
page 50 ~ Q. Was the boom parallel to the ground or on
the ground?
A. I don't remember.
Q. You saw the man fastening the tagline to it~
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether it was on the ground or in the
air?
A. It was on the car. I know it was not on the ground .

•

•

•

•

•

W. A. SOREY,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
page 51

~

By Mr. Legum:
Q. You are Mr. W. A. Sorey?
A. Yes, sir.
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W . .A. Sorey.

Q. Where do you live?
A. Great Bridge.
Q. In March, 1957, who were you 'vorking for 7
A. Higgerson-Buc.ha.nan.
Q. 1Vhat kind of work were you doing Y
A. Running a bulldozer.
Q. You were running a bulldozer?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you present with 1\fr. Harris when some-when
the crane was taken off the fiat car in March, 19571
A. Yes, sir. I drove the truck.
Q. Did you observe the tagline, and 'vhether it was on the
right-hand or left-hand side of the boom?
A. The tagline was on the right-hand side of the boom.
Q. Where was the crane at that time?
A~ At Lee Hall.
Q. Where was it on the fiat car, the boom 1
A. Fastened.
Q. How was the crane taken off tl1e fla.t car?
A. Boomed up and swung around my car, and Harris taken
two cross ties and taken the truck up to the car
page 52 ~ and put the crossties down and loaded it.
Q. Thereafter yon drove it away?
A. Yes.
1\fr. Legum: You may inquire.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv 1\fr. J{ellam:
''Q. Do I understand, l\Ir. Sorey, that on this day in question
you assisted 1\fr. Harris in driving the crane away fron1 Lee
Hall?
A. I drove the truck.
Q. Yon loaded the crane on the truck T
A. I didn't, 1\:Ir. Harris did.
Q. Those crossties you referred to you used to make a
ramp1
A. Yes.
Q. And drove the crane up on the body of the truck, or to
the truck, and drove on it f
A. Fron1 the flat car.
Q. And loaded it onto the truck?
A. Yes.
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W. A. Sorey.
page 53}

Q. Do you know 'vhat day that
A. No.

was~

Q. Was anybody else there besides you and ~{r.
Harris?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever operated a crane?
A. After be got hurt I loaded son1e trucks with it with
rock.
Q. Is that the day you are talking aboutA. No, two or three days later.
Q. That is the day you loaded it on the truck?
A. I didn't load it on the truck. ~Ir. Harris loaded it from
the flat car to the truck.
Q. When w·as that~
A. Three years ago this ~{arch.

By the Court:
Q. He wants to know whether it 'vas the day
got hurt~
A. No, sir.

~{r.

!farris

By lVIr. Kellam :
Q. Had you ever operated a crane before?
A. No. I have been around then1.
Q. Do you kno'v what a tagline is supposed to do?
A. It is supposed to hold the clan1bucket. to keep it from
turning around.
page 54 r Q. Do you remen1ber what color the crane was?
A. Yes.
Q. What color~
A. Orange.
Q. Did it have a bucket on it?
A. Yes.
Q. Did it have cables on it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how many cables it had?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was it raining that day, or not?
A. No, sir, hot, because I went across the street to get a
Coca-Cola.
Q. How hig-h was that truck!
l\.. I don't know. He backed it up to the car and had-at
the railroad, against the car, and took ties and put under it
and took it off.
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S. L. ~{OTLEY,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
page 55

~

DIRECT EXAl\1INATION.

By 1\:Ir. Leg·um:
Q. Your na1ne is S. L. 1\{otley?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vhere do you live?
A. 2575 Frank Drive, Great Bridge.
Q. In 1\llarch, 1957, who were you working for?
A. Hig·gerson & Buchanan.
Q. 'Vha t were you d{)ing ~
A. Bulldozer operator.
Q. During that month did you see the crane that ~Ir.
Harris was operatingf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. " 7here did you see it?
A. At Williamsburg on a little roaq job they had.
Q. \Vhat side was the tagline on, the right-hand or the
left-hand side~
A. The right-hand side.
Q. Tell the jury how you remember that.
A. I wanted to learn how to run it and I asked hin1 would
he teaeb me how to run it.
page 56 ~ Q. At that time which side was the tagline on,
the rig·ht-hand side or the left-hand side?
A. The right-nand side.
1\tfr. Legum: That is all.
CROSS EXA!fiNATION.
Bv 1\fr. J(ellam:
.Q. vVhen was this?
A. ~{a reb, 1957.
Q. Do you know how· long he had operated it?
A. It was a. new crane he l1ad just started on.
Q. How big is the tagline you are referring to?
A. I would say about two foot in diameter.
Q. Fastened onto the bomn on the right-hand side?
A. Yes.
Q. At the point where it is fastened to the l)oom, isn't it a
fact tl1e boom at tba.t point is approximately two feet wide?
A. I should say a foot.
Q. I am talking about tl1e boom.
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8. L. Motley.
A. It is approximately two feet.
Q. The tagline is sealed or bolted to the right up
page 57 r against the boom, but notA. It is off a little 'vays.
Q. A short distance?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the crane any time after that day7
A. N·o, not until he moved it to the mine depot. I went to
Williamsburg to work.
Q. You didn't see the crane after the accident~
A. No.
Q. And you don't know what side it was on that day?
A. No, sir.

page 59

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

r

By Mr. Fine:
Q. The boom was out straight, about parallel with same;
is that true t
A. He had the boom-the boom was lowered when he n1oved
it.
Q. Where was the truck with reference to the car?
A. It was parked close to the car so that we could get the
stone.
. page 60 ~ Q. Had he started unloading· it?
A. No.
Q. "\Vhat was the position of the boon1 at that tiine '?
A. I think he was raising the boom.
Q. Were you watching it?
A. Yes, sir. A lot of tin1e has elapsed since tl1en.
Q. You mean you don't know wha.t the position was 7
A. He was in the act of unloading stones.
Q. You couldn't see which way- it was moving?
A. I thin}{ he was swinging up.
Q. To get. the bucket to drop in the ear~
A. No. He had gotten it there.
Q. Was he swing·ing the hoom hack and forward or n1oving
it in position to get to the carY
A. To get to the car. The bucket 'vas on the truek when we
got there. This all l1appened during the operation to get
right to start loading.
·
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S. L. Motley.
Q. The bucket was on the truck 'vhen you got there Y
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vhere was the bucket when this happened; was it on
the ground f
.A. I couldn't say whether he had the bucket down a.t the
tilne.
Q. You don't know whether it had been raised
page 61 ~ off the ground at that time 1
A. It had to be to get off the ground.
Q. I asked you if it had been raised off.
..:\.. I couldu 't say.
Q. "\Vas the -crane parked parallel to the car when he was
moving towards the car1
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vhat was happening, or do you know 1
A. I don't know.
Q. 'Vere you looking at l\Ir. Harris at the time it occurred'?
A. Yes.
Q. You ·were watching l\fr. Harris instead of the boonlf
A. I was watching all of the operations because I was trying
to back the truck in position to load the stone in it.
Q. Did the cable wind itself up in the tagline after it
broke1
A. It did.
Q. It did?
A. It wound up in the wheel.
Q. 'Yonnd itself up in the wheeU
A. I think so.
Q. Do you 1nean that is what. you observed or
page 62 ~ youe idea of it'¥
A. I don't know where the cable broke. The
eable that was left wound itself in the wheel, I am sure.
Q. Yon don't know how close it broke to the boom?
.A.. No, because I haven't seen it since.
Q. 'Vho moved it?
A. I don't. }{now.
Q. 'Vas it changed ?
A. I guess so. He didn't use that one any n1ore, I am
sure.
Q. The crane was still on the truck 1
A. Yes.
Q. During the whole time of the unloading?
A. As far as I know.

•

•

•

•
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V\T ALTER R. RUSSELL,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been first
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :

page 63 ~

DIRECT

EXA~1INATION.

By Mr. Legum:
Q. You are Mr. vV alter R. Russell~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, ~Ir. Russell?
A. Elizabeth City, North Carolina.
Q. Elizabeth City, North Carolina~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On September 24, 1957, which was the day of the accident, who 'vere you working for¥
A. Higgerson-Buchanan.
Q. What kind of work were you doing?
A. I was labor foreman, and did most anything.
Q. Were you present when the accident took place~
A. Yes.
Q. What kind of work were you doing then f
A. Driving a. truck.
Q. They were going to unload stones frmn a car and put it
in your truck Y
A. Yes.
Q. Tell the Court and jury what you saw when
page 64 ~ the accident took place¥
A. I was betwee.n the bucket which he had unloaded and back of the truck, back of the boom and truck.
Q. Tell us what you saw and what happened.
A. He was-he pulled his bucket off the lowboy and was
running his boom up when the tag·line broke.
Q. "\\7hat happened 'vhen the tagline broke~
A. ~ir. Harris put his hands over his eyes and began leaning out of the door and I ran out fro1n the lowboy and pushed
him back in.
He told me, "I am going to fall." I said, "You are not
going to fall. I am going to push you back in.'' He was
leaning out.
Q. What happened after that?
A. After he took his hand frmn over his eve he told me
to look to see if there was anything in 11is eye, and there was a
small thread of wire cable in his eve.
Q. What did you do?
·
A. He asked me to puU it out.
Q. What did you do?
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lflalter R. Russell.
A. Helped l1im to get down from the crane, and he went to a
doctor. lvir. vVhite took him.
Q. 'Vhat happened to the broken cable?
A. I don't know. I helped them take it off and put another
cable on.
page 65 ~ Q. You put another cahle on?
A. Helped to.

)Jr. Legun1: Yon may inquire.

CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

By :\Ir. l{ellan1:
Q. I understood you to say you helped ~fr. Harris put
another cable on!
.l\.. He came back after l1e went to the doctor, and the best I
rem.en1ber, he instructed me how to.
Q. Put the cable on 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was in the act of raising the boom up at the time the
cable broke f
A. Yes.
Q. I believe that this cable that broke you saw afterwards
and it was worn pretty badly, was it f
A. No, sir, I wouldn't think so.
Q. It was not worn at all1
A. I couldn't say so because it has been so long.
Q. You were there 1
A. Yes.
page 66 ~ Q. And remember all of these details 1
A. Yes, 'vhat I described.
Q. Tl1e cable was the only thing that had broken; is that
true?
A. Yes.
Q. You saw the cable was worn pretty badly, didn't you?
A. To me it was just a broken cable. We taken it off and
I lwlped to put another one on.
Q. That was not a common occurrence?
A. It is the only one I have ever seen.
Q. You don't kno'v anything about the condition of the
cable?
A. I didn't inspect it.
Q. Where did the cable break with reference to the boom,
down near the bucket, or not 1
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TFalter R. Russell.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Isn't it a fact, ~lr. Russell, that when the cable broke
down near the bucket, all you do is to pull it out and refasten
it to the bucket if it is not worn bad?
A. I don't know that. I don't know that much abont a
crane.
Q. Ho"r long was the cable~~
A. I believe that cable is right close to 30 foot.
Q. When it is all outo?
page 67 ~ A. I believe it is about 30 foot.
Q. If it was broken down near the bucket and it
is not worn, don't you refasten the other part of it?
A. I think it is about 30 foot, is what it takes for a complete line.
Q. If it is broken down low and it is good, do you throw it
awa.yf
A. The cable was broken in two.
Q. You say it was broken down near where it was fastened
to the bucket. That would leave a considerable length of
cable, and you say it was not worn but was thrown a\vay~
A. That was one thrown away and a new one put in place
of it.
Q. You assisted in doing it. Do you know whether the little
w·heels in the tagline were worn, or not ?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know?
A. No.
Q. How long have you been ·working around c1·anes on these
jobs~

A. I started in construction work when I was 20 vears old.
Q. You have been 'vorking· around the1n about 20 "years?
A. Around thetn but not on them.
page 68 ~ Q. You were not 'vorking on it on this day?
A. No.
Q. You have been working around then1 about twenty
years?
A. Yes, off and on.
Q. Did I understand you to say this is the first time you
ever saw one broken t
A. Yes.
Mr. Kellam: That is all.
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Nora lJfay Har1·is.
RE-DIRECT EXAl\IIN...L\.TION.
By Mr. Legum:
Q. After this cable broke, where did the replacement come
fron1 to be installed?
A. The mine depot.
Q. 'Vho got it?
A. I went and got it.
Q. The mine depot was how far frmn Lee Hall?
A. I don't know exactly. I would say four to six miles.
Q. You g·ot it fron1 the Navy, the new cable; is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
page 69}
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~IRS. NORA 1\tiAY HARRIS,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
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page 72 }-

CROSS

By

~fr.

EXA~1INATION.

Kellam:

~Q. ~frs. Harris, can you recognize your husband's signa-

ture?
A. Yes.
Q. Is this his signature (handing paper to witness)?
A. Yes.
Mr. Kellam: Your honir, we offer it in evidence.
The Court: Exhibit D-1.
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page 81
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R. ~f. BO"\VDEN,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been
first duly sworn, was exmnined and testified as follows:
DIRECT
page 82

EXA~IINATION.

~

By lVIr. Fine:
Q. You are lVIr. R. ~L Bowden?
A. Richmond M. Bowden.
Q. Your age, residence and occupation'
A. 43, 2507 Virgil Street, Bayside, occupation, master
mechanic.
Q. Are you familiar with the operation of eranes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been connected with the operation
of cranes?
A. Approximately 20 years or more.
Q. I beg your pardon?
A. Approximately 20 years, or more.
Q. In what capacity have you been connected with then1Y
A. I have operated them, as a meehanic, repairing, rigging,
installations, and in a supervisory capacity also, and for
about four and a half years as inspector for the Deparhnent
of the Army on highway equipn1ent.
Q. Tell us some of the :firms you have been connected with
in connection with the supe1·vision, installation, operation
and maintenance of cranes over the past twenty years.
A. Tidewater Construction Company, S. J. Groves Corporation, North Atlantic Constructors, J. A .•Jones, and Stone
& Webster.
page 83 ~ Q. Let me interrupt you for a n1oment. How
many years have you actually supervised this kind
of work?
A. Better than five years.
Q. How long have you been working in connection 'vith
installation of parts?
A. I started out at the age of seventeen as a mecl1anic 's
l1elper on heavy equipment.
Q. Are you familiar "rith the Northwest model crane?
1
I
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R. Jl. B owd~n.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
jury

Yes.
And the model which is the ·subject matter of this suit Y
Yes.
I ask you, sir, to tell his Honor and the members of the
on which side is the proper side to install the spindle-

Mr. I{ellam: I object to that.
The Court: Objection sustained to the form of the question.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. Are you familiar with the installation of the tagline?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On 'vhich side should it be on this model?
A. On the left-hand side opposite from the cab.
page 84 ~ Q. "TJ1y should it. be on the left-hand side¥
A. As a safety precaution so that in case the
cable breaks it would not come back and hit the operator.
Q. Why do you say that?
A. If it. is installed on the right-hand side it would be almost
in direct line with the operator, and if it was on the other
side and if the cable broke the metal would go away from
the operator.
Q. Come down and take a. look at this model on the table
and show us how that is brought about.
A. This tagline as installed on this crane is on an angle,
and in case the cable should break it would be pulled to that
angle, and if it was installed on that side (indicating), it would
be on an angle where the operator would be sitting.
Q. What would happen to the cable if it were broken?
A. If the sheave w·as over here, the cable would a.utonla.tically fly back because this (indicating on model) could not
turn enough to take up tl1e slack to keep it from swinging
back and hitting· the cab.
Q. "That is your opinion-you have already stated it was
for safety purposes. Would the operator be struck by the
cable line if it were over on this side (indicating) ?
~fr.

Kellam: I object to that.
Mr. Fine: It is his business.
page 85 ~ The Court: You have asked him would l1e be
struck. I sustain the objection.
By }lr. Fine:
Q. What is your opinion with regard to an operator who
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R. M. Bo'lvden.
was operating the crane when the line was over on his left
rather than his right?
A. ~{y opinion is if it broke it would hit the ·bomu because it would be turned on an angle from the operator and
would hit the boom and ·could not possibly get into the
operator.
Q. State whether or not it is customary and usual for the
line to be to the left of the cab.
A. Yes, on the opposite.
Q. To the opposite side'
A. To the opposite side from the cab operator.
Q. If the cab would be on this side, it would be on this
side (indicating·) or vice versa?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you fan1iliar with the installation of that line~
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vill you tell us what is the usual, cust01nary and proper
manner of installation?
A. The customary way of installation is with two U bolts,
one on each end.
page 86 ~ Q. All right?
A. It is clamped around the Rud-o-matic, and on
there is a channel line, and installed at the bottom a wood
bloek to keep it from slipping.
Q. State whether or not, in your opinion, if the wood block
would be absent would that be a safe method of installation?
A. No.
Q. I hand you herewith without it being introduced as a
part of our case, and by order of the CourtThe Court: Yon say you are not going to introduce it
in evidence! You can't examine hhn on it if von don't introduce it.
·
J\[r. Fine: I will introduce it. I guess we had better put it
over here. I tl1ink that would be better in doing it this way.
Let n1e change the form of the question, if your Honor please.

BY

l\{r. Fine :
·Q. On the table is a part of the mecbanis1n of tbe operation
here, and I ask you if you have seen it.
A. Yes, I saw it in your office.
Q. I ask you, after you have examined it, to tell us whether
or not its use indicates anything to you as an expert
pag-e 87 ~ in connection with the crane.
A. It show·s that-
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R. M. Bowden.
~Ir. Fine: First of all, I would like to introduce it to be
marked, your Honor.
The Court: Exhibit P-5.
Mr. Fine: I think it is P-5, your Honor.
The Court: Put a tag on it.

By l\Ir. Fine:
Q. What does that show? Con1e down here.
A. This is what is known as the fairleacl and placed as we
have it here, and the cable is here (indicating).
You 'vill notice this fair lead was lined up so that the bucket
is under it, under the boom, and the cable is not hitting on
either side.
Q. Show that if you will.
A. It is running in the center of the sheaves. If this is correctly installed, the cable would not become pressured enough
to cause the wear you see right here. It ·would hit and drop
in the bucket, and if it is in line with the bucket and the
boom it would not cause the wear that you have on this.
I would say because of that the Rud-o-1\fatic is installed
in sueh a way that when a strain is put on it it
page 88 ~ would cause it to slip and the cable 'vould run on
the sides.
Q. If there were wood blocks attached, 'vould that occur,
or not?
A. No. If it was tightened down securely with hardwood
blocks it would not slip.
Q. You have stated that you have had over 20 years
experience in various capacities in connection with the operation, maintenance and supervision of cranes, and I ask you
if you likewise ha.ve had experience as a crane opera tor in
eonnection with the cables?
A. Yes.
Q. "?bat is the usual life of a rable?

•

•

•

•

•

Bv Mr. Fine:

·Q. Assume the cable is five-sixteenths or three-eighthR,
which is in use on the Northwest, what is the life of the
cable?
page 89 r A. It should be good for at least one thousand
hours, or more.
Q. When you say one thousand hours, or more, is that the
n1inimum?
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A. That would be the minimum.
Q. When you say minimum, is that comparable to something
like the mileage on an automobile tire Y
A. Something similar to that.
"\Vhen I was inspecting for the Department of the Army,
've made a 500 hour check on all cables.
~{r.

l{ellam: I object to all of this.

By Mr. Fine:
Q. vVhat is your opinion?
A. ~1:y opinion is 500 hours would be long enough before
you checked it.
Q. In your opinion, it is not necessary to check a cable
if it has not been in use for 500 hours~
A. That is right.
Q. Assuming this cable had been in use 300 hours, or less,
would it be necessary to have checked anything in connection
"rith it if it had been properly installed~
A. No.
Q. If it was properly installed, it would require
page 90 ~ no checking?
A. No.

•

•

•

•

CROSS EXAl\fiNATION.

By l\fr. Kellam:
·Q. You had talked to 1\{r. Fine before you cmue here¥
A. Yes.
Q. When did you first see the pulleys that have been introduced in evidence Y
A. T·oday at lunchtin1e.
Q. The first time you had ever seen them Y
A. Yes.
page 91 ~ Q. Do you know wl1at type of cable that was on
tl1is crane?
A. No, I don't know the particular type. I would say it
would be 5/16 or 3/8. The breaking strengtl1 would not be
less than 3,000 pounds per inch.
Q. You don't have any idea what type of cable 'vas on this·?
A. No.
Q. -when you get into the question of 5/16 or 3/8 inch
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cables, you don't determine the strength by saying it is 5/16
to determine the breaking point~
A. What?
Q. You don't determine it by saying 5/16?
A. No.
Q. The type of cable has a lot to do with it 1
A. Yes.
Q. In relation to the tagline or pulleys which have been
introduced here, is it not necessary to oil those daily?
A. On some of the taglines they have a grease-grease fittings and on others they have steel bearings.
Q. I asked you if it was not nec.essary to oil those daily?
A. Unless they have grease fittings they should be oiled
daily.
Q. What does that have, grease fittings?
page 92 r A. Grease fittings.
Q. And should be oiled or greased daily?
A. Yes.
Q. In doing so you can 'observe the condition of these
pulleys?
A. Yes.
Q. An operator or individual who is oiling or greasing the
machine could see the exact condition of it~
A. Yes.
Q. Is it not a. fact that any person with experience in
operating such equipment 'vould kno'v this so that a dangerous c.ondition would cut the wire?
A. I would say the operator would if he, himself, did the
oiling, but it is not necessary for the operator to do the oiling
and greasing.
Q. If you learned that 1\Ir. Harris testified it. was a part
of his job-

•

•

•

•

•

By 1\fr. J{ellam:
Q. I ask you, if you learned that 1\fr. Harris w·as
page 93 ~ the opera tor and the one who oiled it, would you
say he could observe the condition f

•

•

•

•

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Are these pulleys hidden from vie·w?

•
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A. From the operator's side.
Q. Are they hidden from view if you are standing out in
front of the boom 1 Is it not the usual' and customary practice
for the operator to ·check his equipment every day before he
starts operating'
A. No, not completely. It would take hours to do that.
That is why we have oilers.
Q. Do I understand you to say that the operator would
never look at the tagline in the morning before he started
work?
A. I would say he should if he was operating an old machine
hut not a new machine.
Q. Would the age of the machine have anything to do with
the tagline l
A. Yes. If the tagline was new and at the same time the
crane was of normal age and had 300 hours on it, there
shouldn't be enough wear to cause any trouble.
page 94 ~ Q. Would you say the opera tor should not check
the equipment to ·see whether it has been greased 1
A. I would say he should check it over occasionally.
Q. Could he see the condition by looking at it 7
,
A. It is not in view of the operator when he is operating.
Q. He doesn't stay in his seat all the time 1
A. He is there practically from the time he begins work
until he leaves.
Q. Would you say it is necessary to check the cables?
A. At reasonable intervals, I would, say so.
Q. You said. that where the tagline was on the side of the
O]Jerator it would have a tendency to fly back if it broke?
A. Yes.
Q. Would it have a. tendency to go away from the bucket if
vonr bucket is cast out Y
. A. It. will fall almost directly under the boom.
Q. What happens if the bucket is to the side?
A. Your boom moves and swings, and the boom moves the
bucket.
Q. But the buclret doesn't swin·g around constantly under
the boom7
A. No, but it is the purpose of the tagline to
page 95 ~ hold it straight.
Q. The tagline is not going to keep it from
moving in or out at allY
A. No.
.

'ii
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Q. vVhen you swing the boom will it 1nove ahead of the
bucket when you first start swinging and when you stop the
boom the bucket would go past it~
A. I would sa.y for a second or two, yes, your bomn would
go a little ahead of the bucket but with an experienced
operator, he gets l1is boom and bucket together.
Q. How would he keep the1n together?
A. He can keep everyone together.
Q. You mean to say he can keep it almost directly under
the boom~
A. If he is doing normal unloading he can keep it directly
under the boon1 at all times.
Q. When is tension put on the tagline?
A. When you carry it. out.
Q. If he is swinging the bucket to the side, tension is put
on the tagline, so when the bucket is on the side is when the
tension is on it. and it. would have a tendency to fly back?
A. If you are pulling up the bucket to the side your tagline
don ~t move but very little. It swings baek and forth when l1e
is going out.
page 96 ~ Q. From tl1e side, and it would l1appen if the
·
tagline didn't pull it 1
A. To some extent, not much. I "rould say he would move
approximately three feet swinging to the side, but when you
swing in and out is when you get trouble.
Q. Is that the way you swing?
A. Yes, when the operator 'vants to cast it where l1e wants
to put. it. He swings it in this way (indicating) and casts the
bucket where he wants it to go. If you should dump the bucket
here (indicating) the tagline has a tendency to give the bucket
a little swing, and if you should dump your bucket. here
(indicating), the tagline has a tendency to give the bucket a
little swing, but as you swing the boom up it will cast it out
And that is where yon pick up your material.
Q. Assuming it is fastened in the manner this cable is and
·the gondola is here (indicating), does that have to swing
it to the side?
.
·
A. The boom swings·, too. Your tagline can stay still.
Q. When he is swinging the boom to the side the bucket
doesn't move at all?
.l\.. I would say it moves for a second or t.wo when the
boom starts, and then the bucket stands still and the operator
gauges the swing to put it where he wants it.
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Q. That is when the tension is put on it?
A. Yes.
Q. That tension causes it to break?
A. That is what causes it. When the tension is on it, that
tension causes it to break.
Q. I understood you to say it is customary and usual to
install the tagline on the side away from the operatorY
A. Yes.
Q. That is the standard practice?
A. Yes.
Q. It is on Northwest cranes and all of thetn?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~Ir. Bowden, I show you a picture and ask you to look
at that picture and tell us which side the tagline is mounted on,
on the side of the operator, or a'vay fron1 the operator?
A. On the side of the operator .

page 97

r

•
page 99

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. Will you look at this and see which side the tagline
is on in that picture Y
A. The cab side.
Q. The side of the operator?
A. Yes, however, this particular Rud-o-1\fatic is not 1n
operation.

D-3.

The Court:

•

•

•

•

•

By 1\ir. Kellam:
Q. Look at this picture and tell us which side it is on.
A. On the right-hand side. That is the same side that the
operator is on, and this also has not been in operation.

The Court: Exhibit D-4.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. I hand you another pieture and ask you which side the
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page 100

~

tagline is on, the operator's side f
A. Yes.

The Court : D-5.
By l\1r. Kellam:
Q. And the next one, which side is it on?
A. On the operator's side.
The Court : D-6.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. I show you a photograph from the newspaper. "\Vhich
side is that on 1
A. The operator's side.
The Court : D-7.
Bv

~Ir.

Kellam:

·Q. I hand you a booklet fron1 the Lorain people, 50 Series,

dealing with shovels, cranes, draglines, clamshells, etc.
Turn to Page #4 and I ask you to look at the picture at the
top of the page and tell us which side of the boom the tagline is marked and shown on that.
A. On the cab side.
Q. Does that apply also to Pa.ge 5 f
A. Yes, on the opposite side.
Q. Look at it a.nd see.
page 101 ~ A. On the right-hand side. The cab is on the
left side.
Q. What is the situation theref
A. The same thing.
Q. It is installed on the right-hand side¥
A. It is opposite the cab on Page 5.
By

~Ir.

Fine:

·Q. As to both the items on Page 5?

A. Yes.

By Mr. I{ellam:
· Q. Look on Page 21, if you will, and tell us which side of
the boom it is mounted on.
A. On the operator's side.
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Q. Look at the picture on Page 23 and tell us which side
it is mounted on.
A. On the left side.
Q. Look on the back page and tell us "~hich side the tagline is on.
A. On the left-hand side.
Q. On the left side 1
A. Yes.
The Court:
page 102

Exhibit D-8.

~

By 1\tir. Kellam:
Q. I show you from page which has Rud-o1\Iatic taglines and ask you to look at the cranes on that
page and tell us what is on the operator's side.
A. One is away from the operator. The next two are on
the side of the operator. The boom is on the side opposite
the operator.

page 103

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. I ask you whether you are fan1iliar with the Rud-o1\fatic tagline~
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know wh~ther it has in the wheels that fasten
to the tagline a. bolt up to the boom?
A. Yes. It has a plate and U bolts going through it.
Q. Do you know whether the Northwest crane has got four
or five wheels fastened to the boom to fasten the tagline to it?
A. Normally they don't come equipped that way. I have
seen some installed tha.t way.
Q. I believe you say you used a wood bolt fastened to t.he
U bolt or steel arm of the tagline which would lead throug·h
the ceiling and place the block between the portion of the
frame and the sealing and bolt it to the frame 7
A. No. I would place a block at the base of the U bolt
'vhere it was bolted around the frame.
Q. Would the wooden block be between the sealing and the
frame¥

-""-
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A. No. I think I explained that. The U bolt is
put around the sealing and would be fastened
around the angle iron. The wooden block would
be put at the base of the sealing and doesn't touch the boom
anyway.
Q. What do you mean by the cea.ling 1
A. The sealing is a plate on the end of the U bolts going
through on the sheaves, and under it it has hvo bolts where
the bolts go around the Rud-o-Matic.
There are two holes for them to go through and they come
up here (indicating) and are bolted to the bo01n going underneath.
Q. The necessity of the wooden block is deter1nined by the
length of the bolt~ Yon have the bolt underneath the wooden
block so you can tighten it so as to hold it from the sealing~
A. Yes.
Q. The bolts are threaded so you can screw it tig·ht to tl1e
frame and you put a wooden block in there¥
A. No. 1\tfetal against metal will slip.
Q. If it is bolted over the frame, how about that?
A. If it is bolted through the Rud-o-Matic and boom, it
'vould not slip.
Q. You don't know whether the crane in question bad plates
on it, or not, do yon 1
A. I couldn't say. I have never seen the crane myself.
page 104

~

page 105

~

•

•

•

•

•

A. F. !{LEEVER,
called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as -follows:

· DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. 1\Jir. Kleever, will you please state your full name, age,
residence a.nd occupation 1

A. My name is Arthur F. Kleever, I live at 106 Canal
Drive, Portsmouth, Virginia, Master mechanic for Local
147 and have been for 18 years.
page 106} Q. Are you familiar with the operation, maintenance, installation and supervision of cranes
and equipment Y
·
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A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been connected with cranes"!
A. I have been in the construction work since 1925, and I
have been in the Tidewater area since 1941.
Q. What has been your capacity here since 1941, what
have you done in co1mection with cranes?
A. Master mechanic, operation, and repair, at the Ha1npton
Roads Port of Embarkation, all n1akes, through to Lorain
to Blue Jay.
Q. Where is that 1
A. The other side of Long Island.
Q. I specifically want to ask you whether you are fa1niliar
with the tagline and Rud-o-1\fatic.
A. Yes.
Q. I want to ask you what is the usual and custon1a.ry
safe manner of putting on the Rud-o-1\fatic in connection with
the tagline 1
A. Some of your taglines have U bolts and they are bolted
through the bo01n-on top of the bo01n or underneath. "\Vhere
they are put on with U bolts we usually have a piece of hardw·ood put between the angle iron and the boom and the tagline to keep the U bolt from slipping on the angle iron or
boom.
page 107 ~ There has to be some block or s01ncthing there
because n1etal and metal will slip and you can't.
tighten the U bolt to keep it from slipping.
You usually use a piece of hardwood block.
Q. In connection with the installation?
A. Yes.
Q. After you have installed it with a block of wood, state
what is the usual and customary safe manner of putting it on,
on what side of the cabin.
A. On the opposite side of the operator, the line itself.
Q. Why is it plaeed on the opposite side 'f
A. I have never placed one on the side of the operator
for this reason, because it would be in line with the operator
and it would be a dangerous hazard.
You can take bulldozers that have cables, and they are not
put in front of the operator so that if the c.able breaks it
'von 't cut the operator's legs off.
It is a safety measure and eliminates a hazard if the tagline
is on the opposite side away from the operator, and I never
saw one and never put one on on the same side of the
operator.
Q. How many hundreds or thousands of taglines haYe you
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supervised, maintained and operated in the course of your
caree.r~

page 108

~

A. I couldn't say definitely, however, I did send
over 1500 cranes through the Port of Embarkation, through the Port of Hampton R-oads, in a period of eight
months.
Q. What side were they on?
A. On the opposite side of the operator.
Q. All right, sir. Assuming that the.re is a breakage in
the cable and the breakage is on the same side-on the opposite side of the operator, would that eliminate the hazard,
or notf

•

•

•

•

•

By j)fr. Fine:
Q. I want to ask you this : Assun1ing that this is a 3j8
eable or a 5/16 cable that is being used as tl1e tagline on a
Northwest model, if it is installed in accordanee with the
best and safest manner, what is the usual life of the cable?
A. That is pretty hard to tell. It depends upon the conditions under which the m·ane is working. If it is working
down in a hole where the cable ropes over the piling or
something like that, I would say a thousand hours,
page 109 r however, I have had taglines to run three yea.rs.
I would say it "~ould depend on the conditions
under 'vhich the crane was working.
Q. V\7 ould the minimnn1 be a thousand hours 1
. A.. I would say that, yes.
Q. State whether or not, in your opinion, there is any
necessity for an inspection of a ca.ble under a tl1ousand hours .
.L-\. I wouldn't think so under normal conditions, no.
Q. State 'vhether or not you know the plaintiff in this case
or if you have any connection with any one of these gentlemen? Did you know either one of these parties?
A. No.
Q. You came here pursuant to subpoena f
A. Yes, that is right.
l\Ir. Fine: Your witness.
CROSS
By 1\tir. Kellam:

EXA~fiNATION.
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Q. Do you know what make of cranes they 'vere that were
slrlpped overseas?
A. I don't understand you.
page 110} Q. Do you know what make of machines that
were shipped by you t
A. All makes.
Q. Do you know whether or not the manufacturers installed
the taglines T
A. We had a representative of the manufacturer at the
Hampton Roads Port of Embarkation for every make of crane
i.ve had, and I had 150 mechanics who worked with me for
every installation and we had to set the equipment up and we
put forty hours running time, so when it was loaded aboard
ship it was .ready to work at that time.
Q. Did the manufacturers install their own taglines on, as
far as you know?
A. No. I installed them under inspection of representatives of the company.
Q. Were the taglines made by the manufacturers Y
A. No. The Northwest, they don't make their own taglines.
Q. Were any of the taglines made by the manufacturers Y
A. No. That is an accesso,ry to the crane.
The crane people that were there were there to see that they
were installed properly.
Q. You don't know who manufactured the taglines?
A. We had four or five different makes.
Q. Would you recognize and be able to identify
page 111 ~ the catalogues of any of the manufacturers?
A. I believe so.
Q. Look at tha.t and see if you can identify it (handing
catalogue to witness).
A. Yes. That is Lorain.
Q. You can identify that as their catalogue?
A. Yes.
Q. This is Exl1ibit D-8. We are referring to Exhibit D-8.
I ask you to look on Page 4 at the picture of a crane shown
there and tell us 'vhich side the tagline is mounted on the
boon1 on this page.
1\fr. Fine: We object to it unless it is further identified.
The Court: I understand he bas identified it. Overruled.
Do you wish to int.roduce it!
Mr. Kellam: Yes, sir.
The Court : That is adn1itted in evidence.
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By Mr. Kellam:
Q. Look at the crane and tagline and tell us which side
of the boom it is mounted on.
A.. The left side.
Q. Is that the side where the operator was on?
page 112 ~ A. Yes .

•

•

•

•

•

Q. \Vill you look at Page 21 at the top of the page and tell
us ·where the tagline is f
A. On the left-hand side.Q. '\Va.s the operator on tl1e same side the tagline is on 1
A. Yes.

page 113
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•

Q. \Vhen you are using the crane and boom with a dragline for the operation of the cla.mbucket, do you remove the
tagline from the boom at the tin1e you atte~npt to use the
crane with a dragline 1
A. \V e don't remove the tagline.
Q. The tagline still remains fastened to the boom?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Look at Page 21 and tell us where it is fastened.
A. On the same side.
Q. On the side the operator is on?
A. Yes.
Q. Look at Page 23, two pictures, one at the bottom and
one at the top, and tell us which side the tagline is mounted
on.
A. On the same side as the operator.
Q. \Viii you look at the back page, the picture starting at
the bottom of the page, and tell us which side the tagline
is on?
A. The same side as the opera tor.
Q. Is it not a fact that Lorain is one of the largest nlanufacturers of cranes!
page 114 ~ A. Yes, and the Thew Shovel Company.
Q. ~fr. Kleever, the operator of a crane, can he

I

I

I
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I

observe th~ tagline, can he see from the boom out to the
bucket?
.A. Yes.
Q. Is it ~ot a part of his duties to observe the operation
of his machinery 7
.A. Whatl dq, you mean by operation of the machinery?
Q. As tol whether or not cables are free, and he would be
able to ob~erve them.
.A. I do:n!'t know about observation of all of it, but what was
visible.
/
Q. Is it p.ot normal practice for the operator to inspect his
machinery) almost every day, to make a visual inspection¥
A. You have an oiler on every erane and it is his responsibility to s~e that the crane is greased and check the cables.
He gets but on the job and checks the boom and those things,
and they Jre both liable.
Q. So tihe operator will malm a visual inspection of the
tagline, t~e cable and tagline 1
A. 'Vhttt he can see from where he is sitting.
Q. Ho'v about mornings before he starts to v.:rork; fo.r instance, some of the parts of the equipment that he
page 115j1~ cannot see, 'vould he make tl1e same inspection?
A. You can see your hoist, but as far as the
boom and cable, you cannot, and you have to get out then and
run your/cable off the drum to be able to see it.
Q. Th~t is a part of the oiler's work f
A. Ye~.
Q. And the crane operator1
A. Yes.
Q. A team working together?
A. Ye$. The oiler looks out for trouble, such as the n1otor
and gre&sing, the pulleys and stuff like that.

I

I •

• •
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•

•

page llt}
,I

I

~Ir.

The

•

I

•

•

Fine: We rest, n1ay it please your Honor.
~ourt:
will take another recess, gentlen1en.
I

' Te

(The jury retired).
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Mr. I{ellam: If the Court please, on behalf of the defendants 've move you to strike the evidence of the plaintiff
and enter up summary judgn1ent, and the reasons are as
follows:
There is no showing of any causal connection
between the injury to his eye and act alleged as
negligence against the defendant.
The bill of particulars and motion for judgment filed in
this case alleged that the defendant was negligent in mounting the tagline on the boom of the crane. Second, that they
were guilty of breach of an implied warranty.
As to that question, there is no evidence at all to warrant
the Court to permit the jury to pass on.
As to the question of negligence, it 'vould be a supposition
on the part of the jury to say the cause of the accident was
because the tagline w·as mounted on one side of the boom
rathe.r than on the other side. It is the san1e as saying that a
person who operates an automobile is required to have it
equipped with headlights and to l1ave them on in the daytiine
where there could he no causal connection in not having the
headlights on or tl1e rear view mirror.
In this case the evidence before the Court and jury is the
fact that the tagline cable broke. There is no evidence to
show 'vhat caused it to break. The only evidence is the fact
tha.t it would not break unless undue strain or
page 119 ~ stress was placed on it or unless it had become
unduly 'vorn.
In addition to tha.t, the plaintiff testified he observed the
tagline and cables daily. He testified the cable was worn,
and I believe he used the 'vords, "It was unduly worn."
We submit to the Court that if that was the cause of the
cable breaking, that he 'vas already familiar with the situation,
and could not hold this company liable if there was some
defect in the cable itself.
It has not been established that it was an inherent defect
that could have been established by a reasonable inspection.
There is no evidence before the Court and jury on which
they could show that reasonable inspections of the cable
would have revealed any defects.
The inspection w·as signed by the plaintiff and shows it was
delivered in good working orde.r, proper working order.
If he contends that the tagline introduced by the plaintiff
page 118

~
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placed a burden upon the defendant to construct
page 120 } the tagline on the opposite side away from the
operator, then he would be on notice of the J.'equirement.
There is no evidence connecting the injury with the manner
in which the tagline was mounted, and there is no causal connection between the alleged injury or act of negligence
,
established against the defendant in this case.
~Ir. Fine: May it please the Court, the evidence is uncontradicted by the two experts that the safe and reasonable
method is to place it on the side opposite the operator.
That evidence is without contradiction.
·There has been introduced in evidence a catalogue with
certain pictures which show in some instances, not totally,
where it is on the same side of the operator, but there is
no explanation of those circumstances.
So far as that is concerned as to causal connection, it is
in evidence and uncontradicted. Second, the evidence is that
the n1echanism shows that by installing· it. it caused unusual
wear on the machinery.
There is an implied ~ar.ra.nty just the same as if smnebody
buys an automobile tire which he would expect to go twenty
thousand miles/if it blew· out at fifteen hundred
page 121 r instead of twenty thousand it. is not fit for the
purpose for which it was sold.
In the case of Swift & Company v. Wells, 201 Va. 213, 110
S. E. (2d) 203, the Court l1eld that a manufacturer is liable
to the consumer on implied warranty, irrespective of the lack
of privity of contract between the tnanufacturer and the
consumer.
That is 110 S. E. (2d) 207, the Court discussed two cases
which did not involve food, as follows :
''In Gleason and Company v. Inte'rnational Harvester Company, 197 Va. 255, 88 S. E. (2d) 904, the alleged warranty
of a defective piece of machinery was involved. The facts
of that case are wholly different fr01n those here. The action
was brought for breach of warranty, and for negligence,
and the evidence showed that Harvester was neither negligent
nor guilty of a breach of contract. 197 Va. at Page 256, 88
S. E. ( 2d) at Pages 905, 908.
The statement in the opinion in that ease by the author of
this opinion, that 'so far as Harvester is conpage 122 } cerned, want of privity of contract with Richardson is a complete defense to the charge tha.t it was
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guilty of the breach of an implied warranty,' was too broad,
general and unnecessary in the decision of the case. The rule
applying to the sale of foodstuffs was not considered in the
briefs, the argument or the opinion.
"In E. I. DuPont De Nemou1rs ct Compawy v. Universal
Moulded Products Corporation, 191 Va. 525, 62 S. E. (2d)
233, the issue was between the manufacturer and the ultimate
consumer, and lack of privity of contract was not in question.
That decision is in point only because they there held that a
count for breach of implied contract, in view of its nature, may
be joined with counts alleging· fraud and negligence, when the
demand of the plaintiff arises out of the same general cause
of action, in a continuous course of dealing with reference
to one right, and one judgment given.''
The Court: I am familiar with that case. Is that the basis
of your claim?
Mr. Fine: This corporation cannot ha.ve prhTity and the
·
n1a.nufacturer cannot have privity.
The Court: This is implied.
page 123 ~ Mr. Fine: I call your Honor's attention to the
case of Greenland Development CompOJny against
the Allied Products CompalfiiY, 184 Va. 588 which says in part
(reading).
That involved heating appliances on a housing project.
It was tried in the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, and
the Supreme Court held there was no privity and it was reversed. Captain Taylor and Mr. Ashburn appeared on opposite sides in that case.
That is sufficient, but we have a case on all fours with the
heating case. I will get Mr. Legum to submit that to you.
Mr. Legum: Your Honor, in our motion for judgment, we
alleged two questions, one negligence in installation and the
other breach of implied warranty.
I call your attention to the case reported in 201 Va. 213,
Swift and Co. v. Wells. and what it held was this (reading-).
It discussed the case of the fifth wheel, the case against the
International Harvester Company.
In the Greenland case there was a statement in
pag·e 124 ~ the opinion which was criticized by this la.tter
case, which I will read as follows· (reading).
There are numerous cases in Virginia which hold that a
count for implied warranty may be joined with a count of
nt?gligence, and the late case is 191 Va.. 125, the DuPont
rase.
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R. E. Henderson.
The Court: I don't think Mr. I(ellam is urging that point.
I have read that case.
Mr. Legum: On the negligence phase it is clearly a jury
question because the instructions of both the tagline people
and that of the manufacturers of the crane were it should
be installed on the left side. The fact is it was installed on
the right side.
Experts have testified it is unsafe and hazardous to install
it on the right-hand side. vVe feel it 'vould be a matter of
argument to the jury, and feel that it is a jury question.
~Ir. Kellam: Other manufacturers have said it should be
installed on the left-hand side. Your Honor will probably
remember that.
The Rud-o-Matic people said it was preferable because of
t be visual aspects, and that was the only reason. It is a
question of negligence and the plaintiff must show
page 125 ~ that by reasonable inspections they would have
revealed the defects. We submit there is no causal
connection between the two.
The Court: I ove.rrule the motion.
Mr. Kellam: We note an exception.

•
pag·e 126

•

•

•

•

~

R. E. HENDERSON,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant,
having been first sworn, 'vas examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAJ\fiNATION.
By

~fr.

Kellam:

~fr. R. E. Henderson!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you?
A. Forty-seven.
Q. Where do you livef
A. Newport News.
Q. Where are you employed? ·
A. Virginia Enginee.ring Corporation.
Q. How long have you been employed there?
A. Nineteen years.
Q. Are you familiar with the operation of cranes Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much experience have you had with cranes?
A. Well, around 20 or 21 years.

Q. You are
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R. E. Henderson.
Q. Are you familiar with the taglines which are fastened
to the boom of the crane?
page 127 r A. Yes.
Q. In your experience of 21 years standing you
have operated cranes?
A. Yes.
Q. In your experience in the opera.tion of cranes, tell the
jury, if you will, if there is any particular side of the boom
'vith reference to the operator's seat where the tagline should
be mounted.
A. I never maintained any particular side, to my knowing.
They are universally on either side.
Mr. Fine: We object to that.
(The answer to the last question was read as follows) :

''A. I never maintained any particular side, to my knowing.
They are universally on either side.''
By the Court :
Q. "\Vhat do you mean by your answer to the question?
A. It is used on eithe.r side.
By Mr. Kellam:
Q. In your experience, is there any safety feature involved
as to mounting it on one side or the other~
A. I never heard of it.
page 128 ~ Q. Are you familiar with the Rud-o-~{atic. tagline?
A. Is that the fairlead part of it?
Q. Yes. Are you familiar with that f
A. Yes.
Q. Are you familiar with the other parts of the tagline~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you mind showing us here-here is a part of the
tagline that has been introduced in evidence. Will you
demonstrate how that fastens, Exhibit P-5?
Look at the cable which is here, and will you tell us ho1v it
'vould be fastened?
A. In this position so the cable can come through here
(indicating) .
Q. That would leave the cable-the cable would come out
through the part where the edges are?
A. Yes.
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R. E. Henderson.
Q. From your experience, will you tell us what causes the
sheaves to wear'
A. There are a number of things that would cause it.
One point would be not being lined up properly, and another
point. w·ould be wear in the bushings on the bolts.
You could have the boom up here and it would pull this
way (indicating).
Q. 'Vhat effect would it have on the cable!
page 129} A. It would make considerable wear onto it.
Q. In the operation of ·a crane with a clan1ln1cket, tell us whether or not the bucket remains constantly
under the lJoon1 or if it swings at all from one side to the
other.
A. They usually drift a little bit. Son1etimes they go over
and get. a load of gravel and the boom would not be exactly
over it, but in and out.

•

•

•

•

CROSS EXAnfiNATION.

By Mr. Fine:

page 130

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. As an expert, do you know what is the normal life of
cables that 'vould either be 3/8 or 5/16, how n1any hours
of life there would be in it under normal use 1
A. It depends upon how it is operated.
Q. I said with no.rmal use.
A. One hundred and twenty hours.
Q. One hundred and twenty hours T
A. Yes. That would be the normal use for a cable line.
Q. Would that be 40 hours a week? Would that
page 131 } mean just 140 hours a week'
A. Not over 160. May I make a statement? It
depends upon several things. It is wear in the sheave pins.
Q. Say everything is in line and it is operated properly,
is it good for a thousand hours, five thousand hours, or how
many hours under normal conditions, and assuming there
are 40 to 60 hours a week 7
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R. E. Henderson.
A. How many weeks f
Q. Yes. What is the normal life of the cable line, if you
can tell?
Mr. I{ellam : What kind of cable line?
Mr. Fine: 3j8 or 5/16 tagline.
A. You are talking about a Rud-o-Matic or where it runs
through sheaves 1

By Mr. Fine:
Q. I am talking about one that runs from the tagline.
A. I would say it should be not over 100 hours before you
pull it and chop it off.
Q. A tagline which is only going to be used for five weeks
at 40 hours a week Y
A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever seen one break?
A. I don't say we have ever run them until they broke .
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R.E-DIRECT EXA1\IINATION.
page 134 } By l\Ir. Kellam :
Q. Will you look again at the sheaves which are
here showing wear, and tell us what would cause it to wear
down'
A. The sides would be pulling on the tagline and cable in
here (indicating).
Q. Yesf
A. If some operator tln·owed tl1e bucket down, laid the
bucket down and pulled on his line, the boom drifts. It is
l1eavier than this buC!ket or tagline is.
Q. On the sheaves l
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wl1at would be the life of the sheave running through
t11ere Y
A. I 'vould say it would last one l1our or eight.

•

•

•

•

•
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L. W. PUGLISI,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
page 135

r

DIRECT EXA.J\IIINA.TION.

By Mr. Kellam:
Q. State your name.
A. L. \V. Pug·lisi.
Q. What is your occupation¥
A.. I am master mechanic for an engineering company in
Hampton.
Q. How long have you been connected with that company¥
A.. About a year and hvo months.
Q. Have you had any experience in the maintenance and
operation of cranes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How n1any years have you had in that line?
A.. Approximately twelve.
Q. vVhere 1 At one time were you connected with tl1e
Hampton Roads Port of Embarkation?
A.. Not directly, but indirec.tly.
Q. \Vhat was your connection there?
A. Service maintenance of new equip1nent that came into
the port to be shipped to Greenland.
page 136 } Q. When was that?
A. Three summer n1onths, I believe 11ay, June
and July, 1958.
Q. Was that here at the Hampton Roads Port of Embarkation?
A. Yes.
Q. While you were there was it a part of your duties to deal
with cranes and taglines 1
A. Not specifically with taglines. They came as separate
units. The machines came frmn the factorv on cars to be unloaded, serviced and checked out to make ·sure there was no
shortages and then to be loaded by us.
Q. You were there to look at that part of the 'vork?
A. Yes.
Q. Tell us whether or not the taglines were 1nounted on the
booms before they were shipped out?
A. They were not.
Q. The cranes 'vere shipped out without having the taglines mounted on the booms?
A. Yes.
Q. Tell us, if you will, fron1 your experience, as to whether
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b·ving Gentry.
or not it is usual and customary to mount the tagline on the
side opposite the operator or on the side where the operator
is seated.
~{r. Fine: I object to that. He said he didn't
have any experience with taglines, but did have
with cranes.
The Court: Suppose you ask him that.

pag~
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~

By !vfr. I<:ellam:
Q. Have you had any experience with taglines?
A. Yes.
Q. How· many years experience have you had~
A. Off and on for twelve years.
Q. Tell us whether or not it is the usual custom to mount
the tagline on the side opposite the operator, or on the side
with the operator.
A. It is the usual custon1 to mount it on the side of the
operator "ith tl1e drum on the side of the operator.
Q. V\7hen you refei· to the drum, is that the wheel V
A. Yes.
Q. '\Vhat is the reason for tha.t?
A. I am not an operator, but my understandh1g of that is,
and with the experience I have had, it is so the man can watch
it. anrl keep it from getting hung up and breaking the cables.
Q. Is thPre any safety feature involved in putting· it on the
sidP opposite the operator'
A. I would sa.v no.
Q.' In your experience, will yon tell the Court
pag-e 138 ~ and jury whether you have seen n1any n1ountecl
on the side wher0 tl1e operator is lora ted?
A. I would say ninety per rent were n1ounted on the side
of thr operator.

•
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IR\'ING GENTR.Y,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having- been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
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I rvin.q Gentry.

page 141

~

DIRECT

EXA~1INATION.

By }lr. Kellam:
Q. Tell the Court and jury your name, please.
A. Irving Gentry.
Q. Where do you live?
.A. 8972 St. George Avenue, Norfolk.
Q. What is your occupation?
.A. Branch Manager in Norfolk for the Norfolk Tractor
~ompany.

-Q. Do you deal in cranes f
A. Yes.
Q. How many years experience have you had in the nlain.tonance, operation and dealing with cranes and taglines 1
.A. Approximately eleven years.
Q. Are you familiar with mounting of taglines on the boom
.-,f cranes?
A. Yes.
Q. Tell the Court and jury which side of the boon1 they
are mounted upon with reference to the operator, whether
on the side of the operator or away f.rom the operator.
A. I have seen them mounted both 'vays. I think
page 142 ~ in most instances they are mounted on the side
near the operator.
Q. Vlha.t is the purpose of that, sir Y
A. Visibility I believe is the primary purpose.
Q. From your experience, is there any safety feature 111volved as to 'vhich side you mount them on?
A. None that I know of.
Q. What type of cra11e do you generally deal in?
A. The makeY
Q. Yes.
A. Lorain.
Q. Where do they come from?
A. They are manufactured by the Thew Shovel Company
at Lorain, Ohio.
Q. vVill you look at Exl1ibit D-8 and tell us whether or not it
is a catalogue of the Lorain crane?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. Tell us 'vhether or not on any of the Lorain cranes the
tagline is mounted at the factory.
A. In most instances in those we have received, tl1ey are
mounted.
Q. 'Vhich side does the ta,g·line come to you n1ountecl on?
A. In most instances on the left-l1and side.
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R. N. Lennon.

Q. 'Vhere does tl1e operator sit, on the left or
right?
A. The left-hand side.
Q. So it is on the side of the operator 1
A. Yes, sir.

page 143
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CROSS EXAl\IINATION.

By

~Ir.

Fine:

page 145
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A. On Page 4 there are two clan1shells, clamshell machines, both with taglines nwunted on the left-hand side.
By the Court:
Q. Which side is the operator on?
.l\. On the left-hand side also.
Q. Look on Page 5.
A. On Page 5 there appears to be one on the right-hand
sicle of the operator, and on the left-hand side.
Q. Look on Page 15.
page 146 ~ A. On Page 15 there is a picture of the tagline
on tl1e left-hand side of wl1ere the operator is
sitting.
On Page 23 it shows a picture of a tagline mounted in the
boom of the Rud-o-J.\IIatic on the left-hand side, tl1e same as the
operator, in three instances .

•

•
R.

•
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•

•

LENNON,

called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been
first duly sw·orn, was exmnined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION.
page 147

~

By 1\fr. l{ellam:
Q. You are 1\fr. Robert N. Lennon?
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R.N. Lenn.on.
A. Yes.
Q. Where do you live?
A. 5944 Jerry Road, South Norfolk.
Q. In South Norfolk?
A. Yes.
Q. Where are you employed?
A. Hampton Roads Tractor & Equipn1ent Company.
Q. How long· have. you been employed there 1
A. Nine years.
Q. Have you had any experience in the maintenance and
operation of cranes f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many years experience have you had in that?
A. Six.
Q. Did you have occasion in March, 1957, to go to Lee Hall
where there was a crane that had been shipped there for Higgerson-Buchanan 1
A. Yes.
Q. Where was the crane when you arrived there?
A. On the flat car on the siding.
·Q. Tell us what part of it was assembled? What was the
condition of the boom 1
A. In two pieces bolted down on the flat car.
page 148 ~ Q. vVhat did you do with the boom?
A. Assembled the boo1n on the ground and put
the boom cables up.
Q. What did you do then?
A. I arranged a block to get the crane off the car.
Q. To get the crane off the car f
A. Yes.
Q. '\Vho was there with you, if anyone?
A. Hallett Farrow, a colored 1nan, and '\Voodrow \Valt.
Q. After you took the crane off the flat car, what did you do
with it?
A. '\Vhen I took the crano off the car it was out in the street
or on the ground, and I brought the crane back down beside
the car and lowered the bomn down and installed the tagline.
Q. Where did the tagline come from?
A. V\7 e brought it over on the pick-up truck.
Q. From where?
A. Hampton Roads Tractor & Equipn1ent Company.
Q. How did you carry it up there?
A. In a pick-up truck.
Q. Approximately what will a tagline weigh?
A. I would say a taglinc 'vould weigh about 200 pounds.
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R. N. Lennon.
Q. Could you handle that and fasten it to the
page 149 }- boom by yourself without any assistance Y
A. No.
Q. \Vllen this was fastened to the crane, did you fasten it
to the boom by yourself or did you have any assistance?
A. I had assistance.
Q. \Yho did you haYe assisting you Y
A. Hallett Farrow and \Voodrow Walt.
Q. "~hen you fastened the tagline to the boom, which side
of the boon1 did you fasten it on, on the side of the operator
or away from the operator f
A. On the side of the operator, on the boom with the tagline
wl1eel.
Q. \Vhy did you fasten it in that manne.r?
A. Because the brackets on the boon1 are side by side in
there and w·elded on this 'vay (indicating) and it goes in.
Q. Did you fasten it by using the brackets affixed to the
boon1 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you fasten it by the brackets affixed to the tagline?
A. Yes.
Q. Could you have used those brackets and placed the
w·heel on the right-hand side, the same side as the operatorY
page 150 ~ A. No.
Q. Can you tell the Court and jury what you
refer to as the brackets, what type they were1
A. They were 'velded into the inside of the boom, and the
tagline holts, too.
You have two brackets with holes bored in the.m, and the
wheel side of the tagline has g·ot brackets welded on it, and
you put two bolts on in this way on this side (indicating) and
on the other end you have a U bolt that you clamp around the
tagline.
Q. vVhen you fasten the U bolt on, is there any bracket
welded on the tagline at that end!
A. No.
Q. Did you place any wooden blocks be.tween the tagline
and the trailer?
A. No.
Q. Is there any room for it?
.l\. No.
Q. Is there any reason for placing wooden blocks between
the tagline and the boom Y
A. No, sir.
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R. l\T. Lennon.
Q. When you fasten it, tell the Court and jury whether it
can tnove back and forth.
A. No, because it is bolted solid to the boom and the
other end of the tagline and it is bolted and cannot move.
Q. In this case was there a cut-out place in
pag·e 151 ~ the boom to fit it f
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember the condition of the weather on the
day in which you were working on the boom f
A. It was fair.
Q. V\lhen you mounted the tagline on the. boom, tell us
"rhether you saw l\Ir. Ross Harris, the gentleman sitting
here back of his counsel; did you see hhn there 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him on that day
or a day or two after that'
A. No, sir, I never had any conversation with him.
Q. Have you ever seen hhn before today l?
A. Not to know who he was, no, sir.
Q. It has been te.stified here that you n1ade a statement that
it didn't make any difference which side of the boom you
1nounted the tagline on, and you made that statement to 1Yir.
Harris. Did you make any such statement?
.A.. No.
Q. Did Mr. Harris or anyone else connected with Higgerson-Bucbanan come to the place where you 'vere mounting·
the tagline on the boom on that particular day?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did a )Ir. Hubert S1nith come there and
pag·e 152 }- have any conversation with you on that day?
A. No.
Q. Did R.obert ~IcCoy?
A. No.
Q. Did 1\{r. W. A. Sorey?
A. No.
Q. Did any persons who identified themselves as connected
with Higgerson-Buchanan come there and assist you in any
way in fixing this tagline to the boom·?
A. No.
.
Q. How many days or how much time, approximately, did
it take you and your assistants to remove the crane from the
flat car and put it in operating condition Y
A. It took approximately seven to eight hours.
Q. Were you there on more than one day Y
A. No, sir.
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R. N. Le·nnon.
Q. Did you g·o back the next day or the day after that while
the crane was still located at Lee HallY
A. No.
Q. From the day that you moved it from the flat car up until
after the accident, did you see the crane or do any work on it,
or know anything about it Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the cable which is affixed to the
taglinc and which is fastened to the bucket f
page 153 ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhat size. cable is that?
A. 5/16.
Q. 5/16 of an inch in diameter?
. .L\.. Yes.
Q. Do you know anything about what the normal life of
that cable is or was?
A. No, sir.
Q. To your knowledge, had you had occasion to do anything
to the tagline after it w·as installed?
.lt. No, sir.
Q. Or replace cables on the tagline?
A. That is generally done by the operator.
Q. You have no idea how long one would lastf
A. No.
Q. Did you fasten any bucket to the crane?
A. No, sir.
Q. Tell us, if you will, whether there was any cable already
on the tagline at the time you mounted it?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you seen that particular crane of Higgerson-Buchanan since the accident Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell us if the tagline was mounted in the same
manner in which you mounted it?
page 154 ~ A. It was mounted on the same side, but not
in the same manner. I mean that the brackets had
been torn off the dragline and off the boom, and it seemed
as if the boom had had an accident and was badly damaged.
Q. 'Vhat do you mean by it was damaged 7
A. Probably dropped it and broke it.
Q. Is the boom in one continuous piece from the top of the
crane to where the cables are f
A. No.
Q. How many pieces are in it?
A. Three sections.
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R. N. Lennon.
Q. \Vhere those sections of the boom are fastened, how are
they fastened together 1
A. With bolts.
Q. Were there any wooden blocks between the cable and
where they are fastened together Y
l\.. No, sir.
Q. Is the metal of one resting against the metal of the
other?
A. Yes.
Q. Is there any reason to put blocks in thereY
A. No.
Q. In your experience in the maintenance of cranes, is
there any objection to metal being bolted to the 1netal Y
A. No.
page 155 ~
Q. Have you ever heard it suggested that where
metal rests against metal, if you don't put. a
'vooden block in it, it will not be stationary?
A. No.
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CROSS EXA1\iiNATION.
Bv 1\ir. Fine:
··Q. Yon have been with Hampton Roads Tractor & Equipnlent Company since 1957 ¥ How long have you been with
them¥
A. Approximately six years.
Q. Six years in 1957 Y
A. Yes.
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page 156 ~

Q. Did you get son1ebody to sign a ticket that it was delivered in good order 1
A. No. There was nobody to be contacted.
Q. Nobody thereY
A. No.
Q. You were there only on one day Y
A. That is right.
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R. N. Lennon .
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157 ~

Q. Can you tell us any reason why you would ·not follow
the directions of the N orth,vest people who tell you to put
it on the opposite side from the operator?
A. That is where it was installed.
Q. Do I understand you to say that you put it on this side
(indicating) 7
A. Yes.
Q. On the opposite side?
A. Yes.

•
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

•

•

•

•

Not a single solitary soul saw you do it?
No, other than my helpers.
Other than your helpers 1
Yes.
"'\Yho were your helpers!
Hallett Farro\v and "'\Voodrow Wall .
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page 160 ~

Q. \Vben this was installed, you said it took seven or eight
hours and it was on a Saturday?
A. To unload, service the machine and install the tagline.
Q. How long did it take you to put the tagline on!
A. It is about a 45 minute job, maybe a little longe:r.
Q. "'\Vas that the last thing you did or the
page 161 ~ first thing you did?
A. The tagline was being installed by 1\fr. Wall
and l\{r. Farrow and being bolted down while I, myself, was
going over the crane 1naking sure everything was intact.
Q. You didn't install it, tie it down, or bolt it downY
A. I didn't bolt it clown.
Q. And it took 45 minutes or about an hour 1
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R. N. Lennon.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Yes.
'Vhat time did you arrive on the job Saturday?
About seven o'clock, I think.
---------What time did you leave?
I would say around four.
Q. Was that the last thing that was done?
A. Installing the tagline?
Q. Yes.
A. No. It was being done with the service of the crane.
Q. You had to get it out?
.l\.. Yes.
Q. It took most of the time, that took most of the timeT
...t\.. Took most of the time to get it off the car.
Q. It \Vas around four o'clock in the afternoon
page 162 ~ when you got it off?
A. About that.
Q. Did anybody from Higgerson Buchanan see you operate
it?
. A... No.
Q. Did you get any instructions of any kind from anybody
in connection with the operation f
A. No.
Q. You did not¥
A. No.
Q. Did I understand you to say that you never saw in your
experience some wooden blocks or wedges to bold it and stabilize the tag line T
A. That is rig·bt.
Q. Have you ever been to the Han1pton Roads Port of Embarkation?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever seen taglines installed on any of them
there?
A. I have seen them installed, yes.
Q. Haven't you seen son1e 'vedges on then1 1
A. I never noticed.
Q. You never noticed Y
.A.. Never got that close to them.
~Ir.

Fine : Thank you very much.

page 163 ~

RE-DIRECT EXA~IINATION.

By ~Ir. I{ellam :
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(~. In your experience, tell the Court if you have seen a fe,v
or many cranes with the tagline mounted on the side of the
operator?
A. I have seen many mounted on the side of the operator,
and I would say it would run around from 50 to 60 per cent
mounted like that.

•
page 166
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ROBERT IVI. BUCHANAN,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant,
having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXA:JYIINATION.

Bv IVIr. l{ellam:
·Q. You are 1\Ir. Robert l\L Buchanan?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are one of the officers of Higgerson-Buchanan?
A. Yes.
Q. In Septen1ber of 1957 I believe 1\{r. Harris was en1ployed
by your company?
A. Yes.
Q. As a crane operator?
A. Yes.
Q. At the same time was R-obert ~IcCoy also employed by
your company?
A. Yes.
Q. Tell us what ~IcCoy's duties were on that day.
A. During that time he was working on this particular job
and he had done various things in connection with
page 167 ~ unloading stone and he would keep the stone piled
up so the operator could pick it up and gave directions to the operator how to pickup the ·stone.
Q. Tell us whether part of his duties were to oil the crane
and keep it in operation .
. A.. No, I wouldn't say it was part of his duties, but from
time to time he may have done it.
Q. 'Vho is responsible for that?
A. The operator, however, he was given a helper.
Q. You didn't assign some person to do that for the operator specifically in this case?
A. No.

•

•

•

•

•
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Robert

j]f.

Buchanan.

Q. Yon knew you had purchased the crane from the Hampton Roads Tractor & Equipn1ent Company?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell the jury fron1 which side of the boom the
tagline was mounted?
-------A. No. It has been a long time and I don't remember.
Q. How· long have you been in the construction business and
connected with it?
A ....'\.bout twenty years.
Q. Tell the Court and jury, if you will, whether
page 168 ~ you have seen taglines n1ounted on the operator's
side of the boom or whether you have seen them
on the side opposite fron1 the operator, and approximately
what percentages were on the side of the operator and what
percentage opposite from him Y
A. I couldn't say what percentage, but I have seen them
mounted either way, various ways, I have seen them mounted
inside of the boon1, on top of it, the bottom of it and on either
side.
Q. Do you know whether or not this crane had bee.n used in
addition to the clambucket with draglines Y
A. Yes.
Q. When it is used to operate the dragline is the tagline disconnected f
A. It is not disconnected but the cable is disconnected from
the bucket.
Q. Is that the procedure that is followed, to leave the tagline on the boom Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know what particular work the crane had been
doing before the accident, a fe\v w-eeks before?
A. 'Ve had been unloading stone principally out of cars.
Q. Do you remember approximately ho\v many cars of stone
had been unloade.d Y
A. I don't recall exactly, but somewhere about 150.
Q. In the procedure of unloading cars with
page 169 ~ the clambucket, what effect does it have on the
tagline, the wear on it?
A. It will vary because the tagline is almost in continuous
liSP.

Q. ' '7hat is the effect on it when it drops over the gondola
cart
A. U snally it hits the side of the car and goes back and
forth.
Q. When the clan1bucket is removed and the dragline is attached, does one man do that Y
.
,

I

~
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.A. It generally takes two men because you have got a bit
of flexion on the cable. One man can do it but it is a hazard

without two.
Q. So the crane operator would be down on the ground
l1elpingf
A. That is usually the case. The operator gets off and helps
the. man unhook it.
Q. When you use the dragline that is fastened to the cable
that cou1es over the end of the boom, where does it fasten to
the crane?
A. Right at the botton1 of the boom.
Q. The cable that runs fro1n the dragline into the bottom of
the boon1, is that a pulling cable?
A. Yes.
page 170 ~
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•

CROSS EX.Al\IIINATION.

By Mr. Legum:
Q. ~Ir. Buchanan, you saw the crane shortly after the accident on September 24th, 1957?
A. Yes.
Q. On that day when you arrived, the tagline was on the
rig·ht side' of the boom, was it not?
A. Yes.
Q. As far as you know the tagline was always on the right
side of the boom?
A. As far as I }{now.
Q. You never g·ave an order to change it from one side to
the other?
A. No.

page 171
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Q. In July, 1957, two months before the accident, it had
bee.n working at Lee Hall, Virginia Y
A. It had been here before the accident.
Q. There came a time when you sent one of the mechanics,
~fr. Holland, to make son1e repairs on it?
A. I believe he was sent to check it over.
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J. F. Kit chen.
Q. Did he not furnish you with a form that showed what
repairs had been n1ade Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you have that with you?
A. No. I can produce it.
Q. You have it at your office 1
A. Yes.
Q. As late as July, 1957, one of the employees of the Hampton Roads Tractor & Equipment Company had seen the particular crane and had done some work on it?
...f\. Yes.
Q. I was wondering if you could bring that here.
A. I will bring it.
~Ir.

Legum: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By ~Ir. l{ellam:
Q. In your experience in the construction business a.nd the use of cranes, is there any safety feature involved in 'vhich side of the boom the tagline is mounted on, if
you know?
A. I don't know that there is any procedure that requires
that, and it certainly had never entered my mind until this
accident. ,.~lhen the accident happened, it was mounted on the
same side the operator was, and that is the first time I ever
thougl1t it might be dangerous to have it on that side.
page 172
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J. F. KITCHEN,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\1INATlON.
By ~Ir. Kellam:
Q. Tell the Court and jury your full name.
A. Jack F. IGtchen.
Q. What is your business 7
A. I am in the equipment rental business and contracting
·
business.
Q.. How long have you been in that business 7
.
A. Thirty years.
·
Q. In that business do you own and operate any·cranesY
page 173 _}

!I
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A. Yes, we do.
Q. How n1any years bnve yon o\vned and operated cranes?
A. Tw·e.ntv-five vears.
Q. Tell tlie Coui·t and jury if there is any particular side of
the bo01n on which the tagline should be mounted, whether on
the side of the operator or the side away from the operator?
A. \V e never had any preference. I don't think it makes any
difference.
Q. Do you know of any safety feature that is involved in
w·hether it is n1ounted on the side with the operator or away
fron1 the operator¥
A. If you mounted it near the operator he can see better
than he can if it is on the opposite side and because he can
see the cable bette.r. As far as I am concerned,
page 174 ~ it is better on the side with the operator.
Q. Do you know whether there is any safety
feature involved if it is tnounted on the side the operator is
or away fron1 the operator f
A. No, I can't see any.
.
Q. In your experience and knowledge, will yon tell us
whether they are nwunted exclusively on the side of the operator or away from the operator?
A. No. \Ve 1nount them sometimes on the top.
Q. In your experience with these cranes, will you tell us
whether it. is customary to mount the.m on the side of the operator or on the side away from the operator 1
A. We don't go into that. \Ve just put them where we
want thmn, one way or the otl1er.
Q. In the swinging or moving of the bucket, tell us, if you
will, whether any portion of the crane bucket would remain
constantly under the boom or whether it moves from under
the boom ·from side to side.
A. It is moving in all directions.
Q. \Vhat, in your opinion, is the normal life of a cable affixed to a tagline!
A. It depends a lot on the operator. I have had them break
in five minutes. They should last a month or two, and they can
break in five minutes.

:Mr. ]{ellam: That is all.
page 175

~

CROSS EXA1\1INATION.

Bv 1\tlr. Fine:
·Q. As I understand it, you have been in this business for
some tilne, in the contracting and rental business, etc Y
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A. Practically all of my life.
Q. As I understand it, you haven't studied any particular
feature of it personally'
A. We always have in mind the safety feature. We have a
very good safety record.
·Q. You haven't given it any thought?
A. I prefer the inside because the operator can see better.
Q. Are you familiar with the Northwest 25 Model crane Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know the instructions that come 'vith the Rud-o1\tlatic, that they recommend it being on the left side of the
machine?
A. As far as the tagline is COJlCerned, and as far as we are
concerned, it makes no difference .

•
page 178

~
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~
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•

Q. If you have a breakage of the tagline and
·it is in this spool, would it elin1inate some of the
hazard on this side 1
A. I can't agree ,vith you. I think the position of the bucket
has 1nore to do "rith that than where the tagline is.
Q. You never made any safety test on it, did you Y
A. I have seen a lot of them break.
Q. You haven't made any tests 1
A. No, because I didn't think I would need to.
Q. Have you ever seen one break that 'vas mounted on the
opposite side of the operator when it broke?
A. I have seen them break on both sides.
Q. Have you ever seen a tagline hurt the operator on the
other sideY
A. Never have.
Q. Of course you haven't. Have you ever seen an operator
hurt when it was mounted on the same side as the operator?
A. No.
HALLET FARROW,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant,
having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
~Ir. Kellam:
Q. Your name is 1\{r. Hallett Farrow?
A. Yes, sir.

By

..·
'
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Hallett Farrow.

Q.
A.
Q.
.A.
Q.
...~.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

''There do you live?
889 l\ICinphis Street.
\Yhere are you en1ployed?
Han1pton Roads Tractor & Equipn1ent Company.
How long have you been e1nployed there?
Three years next month.
\Vhere did you work before that?
The Southern States.
\Vere you employed there in 1\Iarch, 1957?
Yes, sir.
Do you know a l\Ir. Robert Lennon?
Yes, sir.
Did you go with hin1 to Lee Hall in 1957?
A. Yes.
pag·c 180 ~
Q. vVhat did you go there for¥
A. To put a tagline on the crane.
Q. \Vhen you got there whe.re was the crane?
A. Lee Hall.
Q. \Vhereabouts?
A. On a box car.
Q. vVha t did you do with the crane?
A. In the first place we had to cut down the boom section,
and we took one section off and chocked it and hooked up the
crane to unload the car.
Q. vVhat do you mean by that?
A. To get the crane off the box car.
Q. How did you do it?
A. Vl e bad to get some ties, railroad ties, to build up a
ramp to get the. crane off, and in front of the car was a big
pile of dirt and we had to build that up .
Q. \Vho ran the crane off?
A. 1\{r. Lennon.
Q. After he brought it off the box car, where did he put it?
A. On the right.
Q. On the ground?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After he had taken the crane off the car, what did he
do¥
·
page 181 ~ A. Put a tagline on.
Q. Where was the tagline, where did you get it
fron1?
A. Brought it from the shop.
Q. Where?
A. Whe.re I worked at, at the repair shop.
Q. At Norfolk Y
A. Yes.
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Hallett Farrow.
Q: How did you carry the tag·line from Norfolk up there?
A.. On the back of a picl\-UP truck.
Q. \Vho put the tagline on 1
A-\. Mr. Lennon.
Q. "\Vho else was there?
A. 1\fr. Wall.
Q. "\Vas there anyone else there besides you, 1\fr. Wall and
~I r. Lennon Y
A. No.
Q. Did anybody con1c there and talk to yorl about the tagline?
A. No.
Q. Did you see anybody there from Higgerson-Buchanan7
A. No.
Q. Did you sc.e 1\[r. Harris there Y
A. No. I never knew him until yesterday.
page 182 ~
Q. Do you see this n1an sitting here (indicating) Y
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vas he there?
A. No.
. Q. \\"'as there anybody else there to talk to you about the
tagline?
.A.. No.
Q. How did you raise the tagline up to the boon1'
. A.• \'\7 e got on one side and had to push it to clamp the bolts
on it and fit it in there, one. on each side, and shoved it through.
The wheel was on the opposite side fron1 the operator.
Q. \Vhen you put the tagline on, does it rest on the boom?
.A.. Rests 011 the boom, yes, sir.
Q. And you bolted it down?
A. Yes.
Q. Had you ever helped to put any other tagline on a crane
before that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why do you say the tagline was on the side opposite
from the operator; how do you remember that?
...~. Because I was on the side, the operator's side--I was on
the left. When we put it up I asked ~Ir. Lennon-
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Hallett Fan·ow.
By ~:Ir. J{ellam:
Q. You helped to put it np and that is the reason you remember it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Don't tell what anybody said to you. Did you ask for
any instructions about it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was it fastened to the. boom~
A. By a U bolt.
Q. "\Vas that on the boom Y
A. The tagline fastened by a bolt.
Q. What was on the boom f
A ..The tagline was fastened by a bolt.
Q. Yon say that was on the boom¥
A. Yes.
Q. Which end are you referring to when you say there was
a clamp on the boom, that it was clmnped on the boom Y
A. At was fastened to the boon1 with aU bolt .

•
page 184 ~
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Fine:
Q, Your name is ~Ir. Hallett Farrow Y
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. How old are you Y
A. 32 years old, sir.
Q. You had only been working with them a very short time
when this occurred¥
A. It will be four years in February.
Q. I am talking about ~larch, 1957. How long had you been
w·orking with them at that time?
A. I con1e there in 1956. This is the only one I helped to put
on.
Q. This is the only one Y
A. Yes.
Q. You really did the work on it 1
A. Yes.
Q. You clamped it Y
A. With :h{r. "\Vall. He is another mechanic.
Q. Spell his name.
:
A. \V-a-1-1-I can't spell his name.
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Hallett Farrow .
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Q. vVhcn you put the Rucl-o-1\Iatic on did you look at the instruction book?
A. No, I didn't have a book.
Q. You didn't have a book?
A. ~Ir. Lennon was with n1e.
Q. You put the clamp on there and bolted it?
A. Yes, with a U bolt .

•
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Q. Have you used wooden blocks since?
A. No, because I helped to put on one and that isQ. So you are not experienced in that line 1
A. No, sir.
Q. When you unloaded this you say you had to get some
tie.s?
A. We had to build up a place to get it off.
Q. You 'vere not equipped to move it when you first came
there?
A. When we went up there?
Q. Did you talk to anybody on the job about delivering it,
or in connection 'vith the job when you went to the railroad
station to get itT
A. No.
Q. Did you talk to anybody with Higgerson-Buchanan Company?
A. I don't know if I did. We went over there with J\tir. Joe
Thomas, myself and ~fr. Wall, and it come up a rain and we
had to go back. The first day we went we had to
page 189 t go back because it was. raining.
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A. Yes, I did.
Q. Who did you go over there with twice?

•
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H ennan H ollmul.
A. First ::Mr. Joe. Thomas and second I went with ~Ir.
Lennon.
Q. The first time you went over there with Mr. Thomas
what did you do?
A. 'Yhen we got ready to look at the crane to see ho'v we
could take it off the rain come up and he said, ''Let's go back
in."
Q. You are sure it was raining?
A. It was raining.

•
page 190
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HER.l\~IAN I-IOLLAND,
called ~s a witness on bel1alf of the defendant,
having bee.n first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By 1\Ir. l{ellam:
Q. :Mr. Holland, tell the Court and jury your name, please.
sir~

A. Hiram D. I-Iolland.
Q. 'Vhere do you Jive f
A. l\Iicro, North Carolina.
Q. 'Vhere are you employed 7
A. Floyd T. Price & Sons.
Q. 'Vhat type of business are they in f
A. Farm n1acl1inery and trucks.
Q. 'Yere you employed by the Han1pton Roads Tractor &
Equipn1ent Con1pauy in 1957 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall any occasion of going to Fort Lee to inspect and see a Northwest crane owned by Higgerson-Bucbanan 1
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vho went with you?
page 191 ~ A. ~I urphy, a Diesel motor man.
Q. 'Vhat was done on the crane?
A. 'Ve checked the RPlf's and the vacuum.
Q. 'Vhat does that operate?
A. Northwest cranes.
Q. 'Vas there any work done on the crane that day?
A. No.
A. Any further inspection made?
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A. Only the fair lead, and there 'vas a place on it worn some.
Q. Where is the fair lead fastened?
A. Down on the boom.
Q. \Vould you mind showing us approximately where it
'vould be fastened Y
A. Right down to the boom (indicating on model).
Q. That is the cable that operates-the pulley that operates
the cable that g·oes to the boom or drag·Iine, where the tension
is on the cables Y
A. Yes.

J\!Ir. l{ellam: You may inquire.
CR.OSS

page 192 ~

EXA~1INATION.

By Mr. Legum:
Q. Do you recall what day you and this factory man went
out there!
A. On Sunday.
Q. In July?
A. Yes.
Q. You did inspect the crane, did you not 1 Did you check
tbe InotorY
A. And the fairlead.
Q. You saw the motor!
A. Yes.
Q. And the draglineY
A. Yes.
Q. And the taglineY
A. I had no occasion to even look at it closely.
Q. You sa'v the boom?
A. Yes.
Q. The dragline was attached to the boom?
A. Yes.
Q. You saw the tagline, did you not?
A. I can't say that I did see the tagline .

page 193
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Mr. Legum: I would like to read the interrogatory #7 and
the answer to it:
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''Interrogatory No. 7: State whether any of your employees subsequent to the date of installation of said tagline
on said crane inspected the crane and the tag·line and the
wire cable prior to the accident. If so, state the name and address of said mnployec and the dates and place.s of said inspection. ''

page 194

~

''Joseph Thomas, 9813 Inlet Road, Norfolk,
Virginia (Delivery Inspection, J\farch 18th.
1957)."

By 1\'Ir. Legum:
Q. Had you been subpoenaed to come here today?
A. No.
Q. 'Yhen was the first time that you were notified to be here
todav?
A.w Yeste.rday afternoon about six o 'cloek.
Q. Did the Hampton Roads Tractor & Equipment Company
know where you were all of this time Y
·
A. Yes. ·

1\Ir. Legun1:

That is all.

.JOSEPH THO~IAS,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been
first duly sworn, \vas examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By ~Ir. Kellam:
Q. You are 1\Ir. Joseph Thomas?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. l\Ir. Thmnas, where. do you live?
A. 9313 Inlet Road, Norfolk.
Q. 'Vhat is your occupation?
A. ].\fechanic.
Q. How long have you been familiar with the operation and
the 1naintenance of cranes and other heavy equipment?
A. Oh, about 26 or 27 years.
Q. 'Vhere arc you employed T
A. Amcs&Webb.
Q. 'V ere you in 1957 en1ployed by the Hampton Roads
Tractor & Equip1nent C,9mpanyY

page 195

~
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Joseph Thomas.
A. Yes.
Q. Ho"r n1any years were you employed by them?
A. Approximately 13 years.
Q. Do you remen1ber sometime in ~I arch, 1957, going to Lee
Hall?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. V\That was the purpose of that trip?
A. I was going to remove the crane off the flat car.
Q. Did you remove it that dayt
pag-e 196 ~ A. No.
Q. 'Vhy did you not move it?
A. There can1e a pretty heavy rain and we went home.
Q. Did you later go back to move it?
A. No, sir. I didn't.
Q. Is that the crane that was being sold to Higgerson-Buchanan f
...~.Yes.
Q. Did you see the crane there that day t
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vhere was it?
A. On the flat car.
Q. From that date until after the accident occurred, did you
see the crane at all?
A. I w·ouldn 't say.
Q. Do you have any recollection of having seen it at all 7
A. I remember having seen it hut I wouldn't be for sure
about that.
Q. Are. you familiar with the installation of taglines on
cranes~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vill you tell the Court and jury if there is any particular side of the boom on which the tagline should be installed
as to whether on the side of the operator or away
page 197 ~ from the operator?
A. There is a number of places it can be installed.
Q. Is there a~1y particular reason for installing it on the
side of the ope.rator or away from the operator?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Is there any safety feature involved in the installation
of it on one side or the other 1

•
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A. It wears-it depends on what you are doing.
If you are digg·ing down in a hole where the cable
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.7'hon~as.

goes over the bai1k it wears, and it wears where the fairlead is
if you are unloading a car, gets wear fron1 hitting against the
gondola car.
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By 1\Ir. l{ellam:
Q. \"\Jere you familiar in 1957 with the Northwest crane Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q..Tell the jury, if you will, if there were any brackets on
the boom to be used in the movement of the tagline Y
A. Yes, sir, they have been putting them in the boom some
10 or 12 years.
Q. Do you know how the brackets are fastened to the boom?
A. They are welded.
Q. \Vhat type of brackets a1·e they 7
A. Pieces that are welded in with boles in them.
Q. What are the holes for?
A. To n1ount the taglines 1

•
page 201
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By Mr. l{ellam:
Q. Do you know from your experience anything
about using· wooden ·blocks in holding the. tagline to the boom Y
A. Yes, I do.
Q. What are they used for· Y
A. One time, before the Rud-o-Matic, they used to have the
tagline and have the 'veight running the distance of the boom,
and the Rud-o-Matic came along and people got rid of them.
Before the Rud-o-Matic there were two blocks that you lay
in the angle. of the boom and clamp it with traps onto the
boom.
It gives you two inches space where if you didn't have the
blocks you 'vould have a space about a quarter of an inch.
Q. Tell us whether or not there were any people in 1957
who used wood blocks?
A. Yes.
Q. Was there any reason to use them 1
A. It would not be necessary.
Q. You do have a portion of the tagline tied around them y
A. No.
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CROSS EXAl\1INATION.
By l\Ir. Fine:
Q. As I understand it, you were 'vith the Hampton Roads
Tractor & Equipment Company how long~
A. ..A.bout 13 years.
Q. What was your position with them?
A. \Vhen I first went there I was a mechanic.
Q. In 1957 were you the chief mechanic?
A. Service Manager.
Q. You would be in charge of the mechanics in that department?
A. Yes.
Q. For the repair, maintenance and installations?
A. Yes.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 203 ~
0

Q. You went over there to this place pursuant to your duty
on the first day?
A. Yes.
Q. And it rained cats and dogs?
A. I didn't see any cats and dogs.
Q. It was really rairiing hard T
A. Yes.
Q. I didn't mean to be funny about it.
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't do anything about it then f
A. Yes, I opened up the machine for a visual inspection for
damages, and refilled the radiator, and 'vent up to Williamsburg and made arrangement to get ties to bring them back,
and it started raining and we came back.
Q. I am trying to get the facts. The fact is you only looked
at it to see whether or not the railroad company had done any
damage to it f You didn't start the motor up Y
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A. I didn't do anything mechanically but filled
the. radiator. I didn't swing it or travel it, but I
run the n1otor.
Q. Who was with you then'
A. l\fr. Lennon was with me, andQ. I take it from your testinlony-

page 204

~

The Court:

He hadn't finished.

A. (Continuing)

And a boy named "\\Tall was along.

By l\Ir. Fine:
Q. I take it from your testimony Mr. Lennon went twice,
one time with you and one time with this colored boy?
A. Yes. He went back again. I sent him over to unload it.
Q. If be testified he had been over there one time only, he
is in error?
A. I could be in error 1nyself, but I think he went over there
with me and that boy named Wall. I am pretty sure he did,
and when it rained I sent ~Ir. Lennon and Wall, a colored boy.
Q. You didn't go back the second day?
A. No.
Q. You didn't personally install it yourself?
A. No, not at that time.
Q. Did you ever install it?
A. I'm not sure I went back, but I am pretty sure I went
back to it one time or another.
Q. Yon are pretty sure you went back another time?
A. Yes.
page 205 ~ Q. Do yon have ·any written memorandum in
your files that you ever saw this machine after
you sent Mr. Lennon over?
A. No.
Q. You have no memorandum of it?
A. Not on paper, no, sir.
Q. Do you know of any occasion of your going there and
inspecting it any time after that?
A. I mig·ht be in error, but I think I dropped by and looked
at at.
Q. Can yon remember that you saw this machine after it
was delivered on March 18th or after it was installed by Farrow, who put it on? Have you anything that you can tell
whether you were over there after that Y
_ A. I wouldn't swear I do.
Q. That is all I want to ask you on that. Did you know that
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this boy, Ji..,arrow, had never before this tiine attached a Rudo-1\{atic?
A. He was under supervision.
Q. You don't know what occurred because you were not
there?
A. No.
Q. I believe you say that there is no doubt about the fact
that wood blocks are used frequently in connection with the
attachment of taglines?
page 206 ~ A. I wouldn't say frequently.
Q. Do you know whether there are pictures in
the catalogues showing that they are attached¥
A. I don't recall seeing· thmn in there.
Q. You don't recall it. You do know, sir, as a chief mechanic
in charge of inspections, that the Northwest people recommend the installation of the tagline on the side opposite to
where the driver is?
A. It doesn't tell you wl1ich side to n1ount it on.
Q. Let's see if you are familiar with this book. Here is
'vhat is known as Plaintiff's Exhibit 2, J\1odel No. 25, Northwest, and I ask you to read this page and if it doesn't say
what side to put it on.
1\1r. J{ellam: It is quite apparent to the Court and jury
that the instructions he is talking about concerns a dragline
and not a tagline.
A.. That doesn't say you put the drum on the left-hand side.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. What could it be. for?
A. To mount the Rud-o-Matic on.
Q. Could you put it on the left side?
.A. You would probably put it on the left-hand side.
Q. Don't you put it on the left-hand side? Those
page 207 ~ are the facts. Isn't it supposed to be on the lefthand side?
.l\.. The way this reads it should be put on the left-hand side
of the boom.
Q. I refer you now to Exhibit P-3 and ask you if the tagline
isn't supposed to be on the left-hand side in accordance with
the instructions. Look at that, sir.
.l\.. According to this paragraph you can put it anywhere
you want to.
Q. Doesu 't it say it should be on the other side of the operator?
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A. That is what it says here.
Q. Supposed to be put on the left-hand side?
A. Yes, that is what it says.
Q. vVere you familiar with these instructions for installation? Have you ever seen these before?
A. I think so. Yes, I have seen them before.
Q. Isn't it a fact that you instructed Mr. Lennon to follow
the instructions 1
A. I am sure he did.
Q. I asked you if you instructed him to follow the instructions?
A. I don't know that I instructed him about that particular
one, or not, because we put on quite a few .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 208}

RE-DIR.ECT

EXA~IINATION.

page 209 } By 1\IIr. I(ellam :
Q. At Ames & Webb where Mr. Harris is now
employed, will you tell us where the. tagline has been mounted
on the crane he has been operating?
1\fr. Fine: Objected to as irrelevant and immaterial. That
is a specific incident.
The Court: Objection overruled.
Mr. Fine : vVe note an exception.
Bv 1\fr. Kellam :
"'Q. Tell us where the tagline is mounted, on the operator's
side or the other side?
A. Now it is away from the operator.
Q. Where was it wlwn he :first started operating?
A. Facing the operator.
Q. How long had l1e been operating it facing the operator?
A. I don't know.
Q. How long have you known it has been on the side of the
opera toe?
A. I was there approximately six months when it was
changed.
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page 210

•

•
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•
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•

~

Q. Look again at Plaintiff's Exhibit 3 and read it out loud
as to what it says.
A. I can't see that too good.
Q. It is paragraph A, "TAGLINES INSTALLED ON
THE BOO~L''
A. "TAGLINES INSTALLED ON THE BOOM: Should
be mounted approximately one-third up from the boom base
and placed preferably l?etween the upper and lower angles
with the wheel on tl1e opposite side of the operator so as not
to obstruct his view. Mounting of plates and U bolts are furnished. The Tagline must be fastened in such a. n1a.nner that
the fair lead will line up with the end of the boom.''
Q. Does it say anything· in tl1ere about placing it there because it is a safety feature¥
A. No, but says on the opposite. side of the operator so as
not to obstruct his vision.
Q. What reason does it give for placing it on the side away
from the operator?
page 211 ~ A. To keep from obstructing his vision and so
he can see.

•

•

•

•

•

ROBERT ~I. BUCHANAN,
a. witness herein, having been previously sworn
and examined, was recalled for further examination and testified as follows.:

page 212 }

DIRECT

EXA~1INATION

(Rec.)

By ~Ir. Legum:
Q. Do you have that repair sheet, Br. Buchanan Y
A. This is the service report.
Q. It has the na1ne of H. B. Holland on it Y

A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is an employee of Higgerson-Buchanan Y
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A. He was at that time I am sure.
Q. This was furnished you by the Hampton Roads Tractor

& Equipment Con1pany?
A. Yes.
Q. It shows tlmt on July 12th, 1957, they checked the engine

for repairs on this particular crane?
A. Y e.s, sir.
Mr. Legum: \Ve would like to introduce that in evidence,
if your Honor please.
The Court: Exhibit P-7.
page 213

~

By 1\Ir. Legum:
Q. :Mr. Buchanan, if the tagline on this particular crane, the Northwest crane, bad never been installed on
the left-hand side opposite the operator, would there have
been any reason for you, for your con1pany, to change it to the
right-hand side Y
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By J\Ir. l{ellam:
Q. 1\fr. Buchanan, do you know whether the spring in the
tagline ever brok~ f
A. Yes.
Q. Do you ln1ow whether the boom was ever bent or damaged?
A. Yes.
By }Ir. Legum:
Q. The boom was damaged many months after this accident, was it not '1
A. It was damaged after the accident, yes, sir.

page 225

page 226
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•
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.JOliN C. R.QBERTSON,
called as a witness on behalf of defendant, having
been first duly sworn, was examined and testified
as follows:
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DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

Bv l\Ir. J{ellam:
·Q. Tell the Court and jury your name, please.
A. John C. Robertson.
Q. ~Ir. Robertson, where do you live?
A. 6023 River Road, Norfolk.
Q. \Vith what firm are you connected'?
...~. Hampton Roads Tractor & Equiptnent Company.
Q. 'Vhat is your position there~
A. Secretarv and Treasurer.
Q. How long have yo~ been connected with the Hampton
R.oads Tractor & Equipment Company1
A. Twentv-one vears.
Q..Are you familiar with the nu1intenance and operation of
cranes and heavy equipment '1
A. I don't operate them but I am familiar v.rith them.
Q. Does your con1pany deal in heavy equipment, including
cranes?
A. Yes, sir.
page 227 ~ Q. Do you retnemher the occasion when the
Northwest crane was sold to Higgerson-Buchanan?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe the invoice is in evidence showing it to be a
Model 25 and also a tagline was sold with it which is a Rudo-1\Iatic tagline manufactured by the Northwest, is it?
A. J\Ianufactured by lVIcCaffrey-Ruddock Tagline Corporation.
Q. Does the n1anufacturer of the Northwest crane also manufacture taglines f
A. Yes. they have a tagline of their own.
Q. Tl1e tagline in question, which "ras si1nilar to the Hig·gerson-Buchanan crane, tell us, if you 'viii, if there are any
brackets on tlw boom of that CTane to be used in mounting
the tagline.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vha t kind of brackets are they?
A. Thev are welded steel.
Q. Are"' the brackets welded onto tl1e hoon1, one on the lefthnnd side and one on the right-band side?
A. Yes.
Q. How many holes are .there in those brackets?
A. There are two boles In each.
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Q. \Vhat are they used for?
A. They are used to bolt the tagline on.
Q. Did you have a Rud-o-1\fatic tagline brought
into Court today1
A. Yes.
·
Q. Tell us if that is the smne n1odel and type of tagline sold
to I-Iiggerson-Buchanan?
A. Yes.
Q. Is this the tagline (indicating·)?
A. That is the one.
Q. Are there any brackets to fasten onto the tagline?
A. Yes.
Q. \Vhat are they used for?
.l\. Used to 1natch the brackets on the boom.
Q. Look at the tagline here and tell us if the brackets and
bolts and straps affixed to it are those that come with the
taglinef
A. Yes, come with the tagline.
Q. \Yhere is the U bolt fastened around the tag·line?
A. On this end.
Q. It looks like it is up nearest the end of the reel. How do
you g-et it off to get it on the other epd ~
A. It is put on that way for sh1pp1ng purposes.
Q. ~-\ re the welds on the crane used to match the
bolts?
pag-e 229 ~ A. Yes.
page 228

~

The Court : Let the jury come over there so they can see

it.
By 1\Ir. l{ellmn:
Q. l\1:r. Robertson, I will ask you whether the welds on the
bo01n were welded to the welds here (indicating)~
A. Yes.
Q. The U bolt, is that fastened permanently underneath the
tagline~

A. No.

Q. How about the other set of bolts, are they fastened pernlanently to the tagline?
A. Yes, sir. This weld and the one on the opposite side
match up with it and are welded to the sling of the tagline.
Q. Is that what you call the strap?
.l\. Steel strap.
Q. How is that fastened to the boom?
A. Underneath the bracket that is on the boom. This part
sets on the welded strap on the boom and this is underneath
it aud the bolt goes throug·h three of them.
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Q. Is there any reason to use \Vooden blocks in fastening
either of the ends of the boom Y
A. No, sir, there is no reason to use wooden
page 230 }- blocks at all because you have your brackets on
the boon1 that are lined up, and the other bracket
on the other side of the boom that is lined up with this (indicating).
Q. With what Y
A. \Vith the U bolts.
Q. In installing a tagline on a Northwest crane to the boom,
the tagline would rest here!
.l\.. Yes, on the opposite side \vhere this part goes.
Q. You are pointing to the bolts Y
A. Yes. There is a strap welded on there by the factory and
a little half moon cut out in it for the thing to rest.
Q. How is it fastened, how is the sling fastened in that?
A. It rests in the cradle and aU bolt placed over the sling
through holes in the bracket.
This strap goes underneath the strap welded on the machine
and the bolt goes through that, goes through the two of them.
Q. With the welds being used on the boom, could you fasten
-could you reverse the boom line at the opposite end and still
use the same strap?
A. \Vbether it could be done Y
Q. Yes.
A. It couldn't be done unless the brackets on the bo01n were
reversed.
Q. Show us what they refer to as the sheaves, and what are
they!
page 231 }- A. I don't know whether I can handle this thing
or not (indicating).

By the Court:
Q. Do you want somebody to help you Y
A. These are the sheaves here. There are two. The cable
comes off the reel between the two sheaves. The cable can work
down sometimes and up sometimes and that is the reason for
using them.
Bv lt{r. l{ellam:
"'Q. When the sides of the two sheaves become worn, what is
done about it Y
A. When it wears both sheaves, the topside of the cable will
wear and you unscrew this and take the whole thing off the
boom and replace the unit.
Q. Where is the springY
II
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.A.. Inside of the cvlinder.
Q. Can that be rei11oved and replaced?
A. Yes.
Q. How· is that done 1
A. Take this whole thing right l1ere (indicating) off and
the spring con1es out.
Q. Is there any place to grease or oil any part of the tagline?
page 232 ~
A. You keep oil in the cylinder. To keep the
springs lubricated you have to grease the fittings
here and lubricate the sheaves through that.
Q. How do you put oil in the cylinder'
A. You put that in through here (indicating).
Q. Is there anything else yon would like to point out to the
jury in connection with the tagline?
Is this the san1e size-the same n1odel and type of tag·line
that was sold to Hig·ge.rson-Buchanan?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us about the cable, as to what size that is.
A. It is 5/16ths of an inch.
Q. Approximately "rhat length 7
A. Approximately 65 feet.
Q. .All right, sir. There was some testin1ony concerning
wooden blocks shipped or used in connection with mounting
this kind of tagline. Tell us if they are ever used; if so, for
what purpose?
A. They are not shipped with tl1e tagline. My unde.rstanding, althoug·h I never have seen then1-

By ~fr. l{ellam:
Q. I think that wonld be hearsay.
A. They don't ship them with the taglines.
Q. In mounting· this tagline on the proper boom
page 2:3:3 ~ as in this case, is there any place to mount wooden
blocks 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever see the particular crane in operation Y
A. I have never seen it.
Q. In your experience in dealing with heavy equipment, will
you tell the jury if it is usual and a customary rule to mount
the tagline on the side of the operator or away from the operatorl
.l\.. You arc speaking of this machine?
Q. The usual custom in any machine .
.A.. I can't say about all machines because we handle the
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Northwest, and I haven't had any dealings with other machines.
Q. 'J\7hich side do you see them on Y
A. On the side in front of the oper.ator.
Q. Do you know of any safety feature involved in mounting
it on the san1e side of the operator or away from the operator1
.A.. No, I don't.
Q. In all of your experience, have you ever heard of any
safety feature being discussed?
. A... None except in this courtroom.
Q. ~{r. Robertson, did you have an employee in 1957 by the
nmne of 'Vall ·f
A. Yes, sir.
page 234 ~ Q. What was his full name?
A. Clarence Wall.
Q. Is he now in the muploy of your company Y
A. No.
Q. Do you know where he is?
A. I don't know for sure. have been told he was in M-aryland, I believe.
Q. "'\Vhere is he no,v?
A. At present?
Q. Yes .
. A.. I don't know. At the tin1e he was working for us he lived
in Ne'vport News.
Q. I hand you a piece of paper marked Exhibit D-9 and ask
you if you have eve.r seen it before, and where you got it from.
A. It is a page torn out of the brochure of the McCaffreyRuddock Tagline Corporation.
Q. ''That does it showY
~Ir. Fine: I think that is a self-serving 1nemorandum. It is
purely an advertisement.

BY :J\:Ir. Kel1mn:
·Q. ''That does it show?
A. It is a page from a booklet adYertisiug and describing
their products.
page 235

~

The Court: That is D-9.

Bv lVIr. l{ellam:
·Q. Refer to it and see whether it shows the taglines
n1ounted on the side of the operator'
A. Yes, it does.
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•
page 237

•

•

•

•

~

Bv l\Ir. l{ellam:
"'Q. S01ue question was asked one of the employees of the Han1pton Roads Tractor & Equipment Company as
to why the 1nanufacturers of the Northwest crane were not requested to come and den1onstrate the crane.
Do you know if they were requested not to do so ; if so,
why?
A. Yes, they were requested not to send a man to demonstrate it because the Han1pton Roads Tractor & Equipment
Company had been authorized by the engineer of the Northwest people to do our own demonstration on delivery of the
:hiodel 25 Northwest.
~Ir.

l{ellam:

You may inquire.
CROSS EXA1vfiNATION.

Bv 1\fr. Fine:
·Q. 'Vho was it that brought that equipment in here?
A. Our employee, the Hampton Roads Tractor & Equipnlent Company.
Q. vVill you name them f
A. Bruce Taylor and Hallett Farrow.
Q. Didn't they bring in with the equipment two
page 238 ~ blocks of wood?
A. Farrow stood at the door and asked me if I
wanted some.
Q. Didn't he actually bring two blocks of wood with him
and ask you if you wanted them?
A. No. He stood at the door and showed them to me.
Q. He showed you two blocks of wood 7
.A. Yes.
Q. You told him not to bring them in 7
. .L\.. Yes.
Q. Those blocks of wood are used, are they not, for fastening the bolts in 1
.A. No.
Q. ''There did they come from 7
A. From the shop.
Q. 'Vhat are they there forT
. .L\.. .They were ends left from a cabinet we made.
Q. He brought then1 erroneously 7
A. No. They brought them in the truck that brought the
taglines.
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Q. You don't say you haven't used the wooden blocks to
hold them down f
.A.. I would hesitate to say because, to n1y knowledge, we
never have.
pag-e 239 ~ Q. You haYe been in business 21 years?
A. Yes.
Q. And nevc.r used them?
A. To my knowledge, 've never used them.
Q. They are what dimensions, those two blocks of wood?
A. I haven't the slig·htest idea.
Q. Aren't they about the size of this plate here¥
A. I don't know.
Q. They were not any larger, were they?
A. I don't know.
Q. 'Vould it be possible for you to bring them here.¥
A. Yes.
~Ir.

Fine: 'V e would like to introduce them, may it please

tlw Court, as Plaintiff's Exhibits 7 and 8, I think. 'Ve will

show the releYancy of it.
The Court: Any objection?
l\Ir. l{ellam: No objection, your honor.
The Court: I think they will be 8 and 9. Exhibits P-8 and
P-9.

.

BY l\Ir. Fine:
·Q. They fit in this way, don't they (indicating)'
A. Yes. They don't fit too g·ood.
page 240 ~ Q. \Yould you have to drill a hole if you used
them?
A. Yes.
Q. You don't know anything about the use of them?
A. No.
Q. Do you have any record of any parts having been replaced for this machine after it was sold in March, 1957 Y
A. The entire crane or tagline¥
Q. The t.agline Y
A. I couldn't say. I don't know. If they bought any parts
they would have a record of it.
Q. We asked you for the record and you said you had none.
A. I don't remember the question, but if we said 've had
none, we didn't.
·
Q. Isn't this the only record you have, known as Plaintiff's
Exhibit 7?
A. What was your question Y
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Q. Isn't it the only time anything was ever done on that
machine?
A. I don't know.
Q. Could you find out for us after you g·et o:ff the stand so
that you can testify with some reasonable degree of certainty?
A. That this was the only tin1e "re had done anything on the
n1achine?
(~. Frmn the thue. of the sale until the date of
page 241 ~
the accident?
A. I can ascertain that, yes.
Q. 'V'ill you also ascertain whether or not you have sold any
parts of any kind to the tagline or the boom from the date
of the sale of the machiJ)e to September or October, 1957?
.A.. I think I could.
Q. I would appreciate it if you would.
A. I conldn 't do it in three or four 1ninutes. It has been
three. years back.
Q. Do you know of anybody that inspected it 1
A. The machine 1
Q. Yes, fron1 the time you sold it until Septen1her 24th,
1957.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVho inspected it Y
A. Joe Thomas.
Q. You heard hiin testify today he had no record of inspecting it from the first day he saw it Y
A. That he had no record of it?
Q. Did you see him inspect it after that date?
A. No.
Q. Are you in position to contradict him?
A. I kno'v he we.n t over there.
Q. I ask if you can state with any certainty
page 242 }- whether be went over there and inspected it from
the first time he 'vent over there until the day of
the accident f
A. Certainly, as far as my knowledge goes.
Q. That be did go over there?
A. Yes.
Q. How do you know that?
A. Because I know he went.
Q. Do you know that?
A. Yes, on the 18th day of March.
Q. I am speaking of from March 18th to September 24th,
1957?
A. That is not what you asked me.

.•

·~
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Q. I an1 asking you fr01u the first date be went over there.
A. fie went twice.

1\Ir. l{ellam: He said he did not remen1ber whether he did,
or not.
The. Court : The jury has to decide the case.
By :Nir. Fine:
Q. Have you any record that he went over there twice?
A. No.
Q. I ask you if you have any record that he
page 243 ~ went over there after the 18th day of ~{arch, 1957 Y
A. No.
Q. I ask you if you ever had any factory man come over and
see this after it was assmnbled, the Rud-o-Matic, on the Northwest, from ::March 18th to the date of this accident 1
A. No.
Q. You personally cannot show by any records whatever
a bout how this 'vas installed~
A. No.
Q. You ha,re been a dealer in the Rud-o-Matic tagline how
long1
A. I don't know the nu1nber of years, exactly how many
years.
Q. Do you recollect when you received the instructions for
installation shown in Exhibit P-3 Y
A. vY e have had numbers of those. I don't know. We have
had them on numbers of occasions.
Q. I ask you if you could tell us if you had it as much as a
year before this installation~
A. I am confident that we did.
Q. You are familiar with that Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you instruct your service department to fulfill this
recommendation set forth in that exhibit?
A. No.
page 244 ~ Q. You didn't do that Y
A. No.
Q. You failed to do it?
A. It is not a question of failing to do it. I just didn't do it.
It was not required for me to instruct them.
Q. It just showed instructions for the operation?
A. Yes.
Q. You super-imposed your knowledge over that of the
factory?
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A. They know how to mount them.
Q. Do you know whether they complied with the instructions1
A. When?
Q. In connection with this particular transaction.
A. I don't know because it was not done within my sight.
Q. As I understand it you never had any conversation with
any member of your service department about placing that
tagline, you personally~
A. I have had conversations with them, yes.
Q. You just said you didn't.
A. I said I didn't instruct them to do it according to that
paper.
Q. You never did?
page 245 ~ A. No.
Q. I refer you to instructions, Exhibit P-2. Are
you familiar with that·¥
A. Yes.
Q. I ask you if you instructed your service department to
do that?
A. No.
Q. Never did?
A. No.
Q. I ask you if you didn't answer the interrogatories under
oath?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Is this the question and answer:
"State whether any of your employees operated or tested
said crane before delivery to Higgerson-Buchanan, Inc. If so,
give the name and address of said employee.''
Is this your answer:
''Joseph Thomas, 9313 Inlet Rdad, Norfolk, Virginia,
:Nlarch 18th, 1957 ¥''
A. Yes.
Q. That is the only tin1e that you know of?

A. The only tin1e that I know of.
Q. If I u1iderstand it, the factory was going to send a
demonstrator down here for a demonstration of the Northwest
25?
page 246 ~ A. No, sir. You understand it wrong. They were
not going to.

},r

·.!lA

•
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John C. Robe'rtson.
l\Ir. Fine: 1\Iay I have that correspondence, please, str.
Excuse me, your Honor, for just a minute.
By Mr. Fine:
Q. I ask you if you didn't tell the factory not to send a
.demonstrator?
A. Yes, I did. I had that wire sent.
Q. Weren't they going to send a demonstrator?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you, or not, refreshed your memory?
A. I am familiar with this alreadv.
Q. Look at that (handing paper to witness).
A. If you want n1e to do it I will tell you w·hy I did.
Q. I am asking you thisMr. Kellam : I submit he has a right to explain.
A. We bad been authorized quite some time prior to shipment of this crane how to install and service the model 25
Northwest crane, and that was done by the factory man, by a
letter, a form letter sent out eaclt time the maebine leaves the
factory regardless of 'vhat time it is.
page 247 ~ They send that letter every time, a typewritten
·
letter or a regular forn1 letter. They send it out
every time.
By ~ir. Fine:
Q. The letter that you mentioned is a form letter and is
datecll\1arch 8th, 1957?
A. Yes.
Q. And this is your wire (handing paper to witness) Y
A. Yes, sir.
1\Ir. Fine: I w·ould like to introduce that, may it please 'the
Court.
The Court: P-10 and 11-I a1n wrong. It is 12 and 13.
l\fr. Fine: These read as follows:
''Northwest Engineering Co.
''Manufacturers of
''Shovels, Crane and Draglines
"201-7 West ''7alnut Street
''Green Bay, Wisconsin
''March 8, 1957

----

I
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''Hampton Roads Tractor And Equipment Company
''W. 39th Street and I(illam Avenue
''Norfolk, Virginia
'' Gentlen1en:
"\V c are today forwarding to you for stock,
one tnodel 25 NORTHvYEST Combination Dragline-Clam. Crane-Lift. Crane serial18968-18348C,
loaded on CNW-3846 routed CNW-AA-DT&I-N&W, at Norfolk, Virginia.
''This machine is being shipped in accordance with your instructions which are as above, and if, for any reason, it is
diverted in transit, we must be immediately notified of this
change; otherwise "re will not be able to have our demonstrator there when the machine arrives.
''We cannot en1phasize· the importance of this too strongly,
and we expect your utmost cooperation in seeing that this information is given us.
''Also, if, for any reason, you do not desire the demonstrator there when the machine arrives, we will appreciate a wire
to this effect in sufficient time to avoid sending out a man unnecessarily.
"Yours truly,

page 248

~

"NORTII'\VEST ENGINEERING 001\IIPANY
"H. E. ANDERSEN, Traffic lVIanager''

"jn
page 249

~

''HT1 SER PD "\YUX NOR.FOLI( VIRGINIA
11 :h1AR913A"NORTHWEST ENGINEERING CO ATTN Mr. II. E.
ANDERSEN
"WUX GREEN BAY WISCONSIN' '-REURLET lVIARCH 8th WILL NOT REQUIRE DEMONSTRATOR FOR 1\fODEL 24 SERIAL 18968-18348C"HA1\IIPTON ROADS TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT CO
STRICI{LAND. CLR.''

•

•

•

•

•

PAUL E. SAWYER,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
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Pattl E. Sawyer.
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION.
Bv l\Ir. J{ellanl:
··
Q. You are 1\ir. Paul E. Sawyer1
page 250 ~ A. Yes.
Q. 'Vhere do you live~
A. 404 Driver Court, Campostella.
Q. \Vl1ere are you employed?
A. Southern ~Iaterials.
Q. How long have you been employed there?
A. Nineteen years the fifth of this n1onth.
Q. Are you fa1niliar with the maintenance of equipment and
heavy machinery?
A. Yes.
Q. I-Iow long have you been following that?
A. Twenty-one years.
Q. In your experience~ tell us whether or not the tagline on
a n1achine-whether it is usual and customary to mount it on
the side of the operator or away from the operator.
A. It really doesn't matter, sir. It is more or less to the opm·ator 's liking.
Q. Is there any safety fenture that you know of in mounting
this on the side of the operator or the side away from the operator7
A. No, sir.
Q. The cranes that are at the site of the 1\f:a.terials
Corporation, are they used for loading and unloading rockY
A. Yes, and sand and gravel.
Q. They are loaded and unloaded at what place? ·
page 251 ~ A. 'V e unload barges and scows at the stock
pile.
.
Q. Are you familiar \vith the cable attached to the tagline
and bucket?
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vbat is the normal wear and use of those cables Y
A. It depends upon the nature of the work. I would say on
rough work five or six weeks, and jobs like I work longer than
that.
Q. What do you call some of the rough jobs?
A. Unloading cars where you drag over the edge of the
cars, it would give them move abrasive wear.
Q. Customarily, who looks after the maintenance of the
cables?
A. It is known to be the operator's responsibility.
Q. Ho\v about the sheaves that are on the taghne; is there
any wear on those?
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Joseph L. Thomas.
A. Yes, there is a certain amount.
Q. t\7hen they g-et worn wl1at effect does it have upon the
cablef
A. The cable will wear. It will wear the cable because there
is rnore abrasive effect there, not on a building especially, but
stock piles.
Q. Does the bucket remain under the boom at all times?
A. No.
page 252 ~ Q. If the cable on the bucket breaks, what happens to the end fastened to the tagline?
A. Are you referring to the tagline cable?
Q. Yes.
A. It 'vould swing it directly back to this point on the pull
(indicating).
Q. Do you now anything about the use of wooden blocks
in mounting the tagline on the boom 1
A. That was done until the Rud-o-Matic tagline first came
out, however, there have not been any wooden blocks used in
a long time, I would say possibly eight or ten years. They
have backets that are welded onto the boom and they bolt
them.
Q. "\Vith those brackets on the boom is there any necessity
for using wooden blocks?
A. No.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.page 256 ~

JOSEPH L. THOlvfAS,
a witness herein, having been previously sworn and examined,
was recalled for further examination and testified as follows:
Mr. Fine:

We object to his testifying because he has been
in the Courtroom while witnesses were testifypage 257 ~ ing.
.The Court: He was called before f
Mr. Kellam: Yes, sir.
By l\1r. I{ellam:
.
Q. Were you in the Courtroom when 1\fr. Robertson testified?
A. Yes, sir, I was sitting in the Courtroom.
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Joseph L. Thomas.
The Court: The Court will permit him to .testify, but the
jury will understand he was in the Courtroom when he should
have been excluded.
By 1\Ir. l{ellam:

Q. Vl ere you at the IIampton Roads Tractor & Equipment
Company this morning at the time the truck was loaded to be
brought do,vn here!
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see these two blocks, Plaintiff's Exhibits 8 and
91

A. Yes. I picked them up myself.
Q. What was the purpose of putting them in the truck Y
A. I thought I n1ight be questioned as to why they were not
here.
page 258 ~ Q. You have already testified the wooden blocks
were not used f
A. Yes, sir.
.Q. Con1e down here and show us how the 'vooden blocks
were used at one time in mounting taglines.
A. The boom is made up with angles. The angles run horizontally with the boom.
~Ir. Fine : Excuse me. Could we have our experts listen to
this since he is giving expert testimony?
The Court: It is no more expert than what everybody else
has been testifying· to.
~Ir. l{ellam: It was on his motion that they were excluded.

A. (Continuing) They used to use wood blocks. At that
time there was no room, not enough room, so you clamped it
on the boom.
You use.d hardwood blocks and laid it in the angle of the
boom and it would be setting under this (indicating) like that.
Then you shove one on the other end and place bolts there
that would come down and this strap goes under the boom. If
you didn't have the block under it it would rest on the angle
this way (indicating) 7
On this· end it set in the angle of the boom and
page 259 ~ the U bolt came down cater-cornered across the
boom with this block going through the boom, and
von would l1ave this on the inside of the boom and this on the
.
outside of the boom, and clamp it (indicating).
Q. All right. If you will, when the jury returns to the box,
I will get you to point out the angles on that model.

·

.. ...
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\Viii you show exactly on this scale here where they would
rest in the crevice, and show it on the side nearest the juryf
A. This bomn is built backwards. There would be angles in
here. If you turn then1 around they would be on the inside.
You put this over top of it and you clamp it down under the
block, and the same way on the other side, and would strap it
like that, and ·would clmnp it underneath it (demonstrating
on model).
Q. I believe you said they were used before there were
clamps put on the bomn?
A. Yes.
Q. How long haYc boon1s been having clan1ps on them Y
A. I believe eight or teu years.
l\{r. l{ellanl: You may inquire.
l\Ir. Fine: No questions, if your Honor please.
page 260 ~ 1\fr. J(ellam: \V e rest, your Honor.
•

.

•

•

•

,JOHN C. ROBERTSON,
a witness herein, having been previously sworn and examined,

was recalled for further exatnination and testified as follows:
CROSS EXAl\iiNATION (Continued).

BY l\fr. Fine :
.,
Q. Pursuant to our request, I asked you to find

page 261 ~ out about what parts had been used on the crane?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you n1ake an examination of your records Y
A. No, not yet. I haven't had time.
Q. How much time would it require to do that Y
A. To go back three years would probably take a full day.
Q. So you don't have any of the information that we requested?
A. No.
Q. Did you look through your files to prepare for this trial Y
A. Not for parts, no, sir.
Q. I hand you a bill of the Hampton Roads Tractor &
Equipment Company and ask you if a sheave and block were
replaced on March 3rd, 1958?
A. It couldn't have been replaced then because they didn't
buy the machine until after this date.
Q. They bought it in :!\larch, 19587
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A. That is dated l\:Iarch, 1958, and it says here pin and nut.
I am not familiar enough with the numbers, but it says it was
for the tagline, one block, two pins, two sheaves, one block and
two nuts.
This was l\1:arch, 1958, and delivered to l\Ir. Harris.
Q. Signed by 1\tir. Ross Harris?
page 262 ~ A. Signed by l\1:r. R{)ss Harris .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 265}

•

By 1\:Ir. Fine:
Q. Did you sell Higgerson-Buchanan any other Northwest
25 model?
The Court : After the date in question 1
A. Mter this one Y

By ~Ir. Fine :
Q. Yes.
A. I don't think so.
Q..That answers it.
A. I might have sold him one before.
Q. Can you get your order number 125024?
A. That is an order number and it speaks for itself about a
tag· line, but this one I don't know.
Q. Does that appear to show parts for a Rud-o-Matic Y
A. I suppose so. I don't kno,v. Let's get the catalogue here.

pag·e 266

~

(The catalogue was handed to witness).
The Witness : This won't tell me the number.
By l\:lr. Fine :
Q. Can you ascertain from-look at this.
A. That may tell me if it is. I don't think it is.
Q. You don't think it is Y
A. No. None of these numbers coincide. There is no number
·
like this on here.
Q. What does NSF-105 represent¥
A. I don't know.
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page 267

~

'y

Q.
as 1\Ir. Sorey with you in the shop?
A. Yes.

Q. Does he know what that is?
A. I douht it. R e looks at 1nany numbers .

•

•

•

•

•

Q. You see that?
A. Yes.
Q. ~ow you are satisfied f
A. I haven't been dissatisfied, sir.

page 268

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

By 1\fr. Fine:
·Q. Now, you have checked that bill with the 1111n1ber on
there, have you?
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vhen I speak of that number, I am speaking of the
sheave.
A. I have checked the number on the block there and I believe the number there is the same.
Q. Your -firm did sell that?
A. Yes.
~ir. Fine: I would like to introduce it, if your Honor
please.
The Court: Exhibit P-12.

•

•

•

•

•

RE-DIRECT EXiliiNATION.
By J\'Ir. l{ellam :
Q..The number that has been referred to as the number on
the sheave, No. 102, is that the serial number of this particular one or a part of the article itself f
page 269 ~ A. That is a part of that particular block.
Q. Does that apply to only this one or others of
the same type!
A. Others of the same type.
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R. Nl. Bowden.
Q. Could that be used on any particular tag·line Y
A. It could be used on any ~Iodel 36 tagline.

R. nL BO"\VDEN,
a witness herein, haYing lJeen previously sworn and examined,
was recalled for further exan1ination and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION.
Bv l\{ r. Fine :
··Q. 1\Ir. Bowden, you testified yesterday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were called at lunchtin1e at Stone & Webster at the
Giln1erton Branch to c01ne over here Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 270 ~ Q. Do you want to make some apology?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I ask you to con1e down here, please, and will ask the
jury if they will step over here.
I believe you have already identified this in connection with
your years of experience, and I will ask you to take these
pieces of blocks of wood known as Exhibit P-8 and P-9 and
tell us how these blocks would be installed?
. l\.. The installation would be across here, with a hole
through here running at that angle on the boom (indicating).
It would give it tension on the boon1 so it would not slip.
On the other side it would be installed in the same manner
as it is on this. It serves the purpose so that you get no slip
with metal against metal.
There has to be some vibration from time to time, and with
the blocks there is-it gives more tension on the bolts so it
doesn't slip.
Q. Take your seat, please. I hand you herewith attachnlents, boom and boom line ....~re you familiar 'vith that?
A. Yes.
Q. Describe bow you are familiar with it based on your falniliarity with it, and the reason why you are familiar with it.
A. This thing was delivered to the job to the master mechanic the latter part of 1957. It is one of the
page 271 ~ Lorain cranes. If there has been one of a later
model delivered here I am not familiar with it.
This 'vas the instruction book that came with it for assembling what the factory representative didn't assemble before
the crane was delivered.
Q. "'hat time in 1957 Y
A. The latter part of 1957.

~--
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R. JVI. Bowden.
\Vas that book delivered to you in1957?
The same time the crane was delivered, yes.
\Vbai company were you attached to at that time?
Stone and \Vebster.
Q. The san1e con1pany you are with nowY
...-\..Yes.
Q. I ask you to please refer to the blueprint indicating the
attachn1ent of the tagline, and ask you is there room for
wooden blocks there.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

page 272

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Bv 1\fr. Fine:
··Q. \Vould you show that diagran1 to his Honor and the
jury¥
A. This is the end of the drum.
Q. Show it to the jury.
A. And this is the tagline which is the Rud-o-~Iatic. This is
the drum end, and this is vlhere this end is attached to the
boom.
You have a wooden blocks under the barrel of the Rud-oMatic that is secured. It is resting on that block.
On the other end you have the same thing with
page 273 ~ a U bolt and it is fitted on the steel angle, and you
have a wooden block in the same manner.
Q. State whether or not that diagram shows the wooden
block?
A. Yes, sir.
1\fr. Fine: I would like to introduce it, may it please the
Court:
1\{r. Kellam: 1\:lay I see it f
1\fr. Fine: Yes.
The Court: Exhibit P-13. It is called sheet or is numbered
R-6397, ''boom and attachments-tagline. ''

•

•

•

•

.. CROSS EXAMINATION.

By ~Ir. Kellam:

•
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R. llf . .Bowden.

page 275

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. I believe on yesterday when this booklet was shown to
you you recall identifying it as the jury w·as out?
A. Yes, sir, the jury was out at the tin1e.
Q. I refer you to Page 4 or the Lorain cranes and ask you
which side of the boom the taglines are mounted on, 'vhether
the operator's side or away from the operator.
A. The operator's side.
Q. Look at Page 18 and tell us 'vbich side that is mounted
on t
A. That is n1ounted on the opposite side. You will notice the
clrun1 for the Rucl-o-1\tlatic does not show the bottom half of it.
Q. Look at Page 21, please, and tell us if it is on the operator's side.
A. The operator's side.
Q. Look at Page 23.
pag·e 276 ~
A. On the operator's side .

page 285

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

(Court and counsel ret~ired to chambers).
lVIr. Kellam: 1\tlay it please the Court, on behalf of the
defendant we renew our motion to strike the evidence of the
plaintiff and enter summary judgment for the defendant on
the grounds heretofore stated and on the further grounds
that the evidence shows that the defendant "'as guilty of contributory negligence as a matter of law, that in addition thereto there is no evidence of primary negligence on the part of the
defendant in this case and no causal connection between the
happening of the accident and the alleged acts of negligence.
The Court : I overrule the motion.

•

•

•

•

•
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Norfolk, Virginia, May 20th, 1960.
The Court convened at ten o'clock A. M. on the
above date, pursuant to adjournment.
.Appearances : Same as heretofore noted.
(Court and counsel retired to chan1bers).

::\Ir. l{ellam: If the Court please, the defendant wishes to
renew its motion heretofore entered in this case to enter summary judgment on ilnplied warranty on the grounds that there
is no privity of contract between the parties for the reasons
heretofore stated.
The Court: The Court will reconsider the motion made
yesterda.y and sustains the motion to strike as to the 1notion
made in connection with i1uplied 'varranty, and you except.
~fr. Fine: Yes, sir.
~fr. Kellam : I renew my motion to strike the evidence on
the grounds heretofore stated.
The Court: 0Yerruled.
~ir. J{ellan1: Exception.
page 288 ~ Mr. Fine: The plaintiff, by counsel, duly excepts to the action of the Court on the grounds
that under the facts and circumstances of the case there is implied warranty, and we n1ove to strike the evidence of the defendant in this case as a matter of law on the grounds that the
evidence in this case conclusively shows that there is no issue
of fact, tl1at there is implied warranty in tl1is case, and that
the warranty extended to this machine, a.nd there being no
issue of fact as to contributory negligence in this case fron1 all
the facts and circun1stances, the Court should submit the case
to the jury on the grounds of damages only.
The Court: I overrule the n1otion.
2\Ir. Fine: 'Ve except to your Honor's l'Uling.

page 289

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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lVIOTION FOR A

NE~W

TRIAL.

Stenographic transcript of the testimony introduced and
proceedings had upon the motion for a new trial of the above
entitled cause in said court on June 17th, 1960, before the
Honorable J. Sydney Smith, ,Jr., Judge of said court,
APPEARANCES: 1vlessrs. Fine, Fine, Legum, "\Veinberg
~rfr. Howard I. Legum), attorneys for the plaintiff.
l\Iessrs. l{ellanl & l(ellam (by 1\{r. R. B. l{ellam and Mr.
,Jan1es 1\L Pickrell), attorneys for the defendant.

& Schwan (by

page 290

r

(The reporter and the witnesses were duly
sworn).

lVIr. Legum: Your Honor, before any questions are asked
of this witness, we wish to object to the taking of any testimony at this time on the ground that no notice was given counsel for the plaintiff that any testimony was going to be taken
today. e also object on the ground that if this witness and
any other witness that is going to be called upon to testify today on behalf of the defendant, that all of the jurors should be
here to testify since it was their collective verdict; and for the
further ground that the counsel for the plaintiff had no knowledge that there was going· to be any testimony today. The
plaintiff is not l1ere. And we object for those reasons .
.The Court : 1\i r. Legum, so the Court may understand you,
your office filed a n1otion for a ne.w trial in writing with an
affidavit alleging the fact that, according to the plaintiff's affidaYit, a conversation during trial took place between one of
the jurors and one of the 'vitnesses for the depage 291 ~ fendant. That motion was set down for a hearing
today, and what procedure did you anticipate
would be followed if it was?
1\:[r. Legum: vVe did not anticipate there'd be any evidence
taken today, if Your Honor please. There was no notice given
to us, either written or verbally, that there was going to be
any testimony taken today.
The Court: Well, do I-you understood, of course, that because Judge l{ellam shortly assumed the Bench that the Court
suggested that it be set. You agreed upon this time, that it be
set prior to his assuming the Bench!

'V
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Tr. Foley.

Yes, sir. V\7 e have prepared to argue it, sir.
The Court : I-I ow can you argue-you mean merely on the
affidavits that you filed f
:Mr. Legun1: Yes, sir.
The Court: Tbat the Court should be bound bv that?
~lr. Legum: Yes, sir. \Ve think~
The Court: Are you clai1uing to be prejudiced
page 292 ~ or taken by surprise 1
~Ir. Leg·u_m: \Ve are, if Your Honor please.
The first \Ve knew about it was at ten o'clock this morning,
and then this juror was not subpoenaed, and he was contacted
by telephone apparently after ten o'clock this morning, and
then bv reason of the. fact that we were told that he would
testify; along with ~Ir. Robertson, we engaged a court reporter.
The Court: Very well, the Court oYerrules the motion.
Proceed.
lVIr. Legtun: Note our exception.
l\[r. Legum:

LAR~IAR

\V. FOLEY,

called as a witness by the defendant, having been first duly
sworn, was exmnined and testified as follows:

DIRECT

BY l\Ir. l{cllain:

EXA~IINATION.

·Q. You arc ~Ir. Lan1ar Foley?
A. Yes, sir.
pagP 293 ~
Q. l\{r. Foley, where do you reside, please, sir?
A. 3516 Heutte Drive.
Q. And what is your occupation, sirf
A. Sales M·anager for Badran and Company, real estate
firm.
Q. l\{ r. Foley, were you a member of the panel of the jury
which tried a case of Ross Harris against I-Iampton R.oads
Tractor and Equipment Company in this court on May the
18th, 19th, and 20th of 1960?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During· the course of that trial did you at any time see
~Ir ..John Robertson, who was one of the witnesses who testified on behalf of the defendant in that case?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him outside of the courtroom on any occasion or have any conversation with hin1 outside of the courtroon11?
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. A. During lunch or after lunch one day prior to court openIng.
Q. And whereabouts did that occur, please., sir¥
.A.• Right outside the door there. (pointing)
Q. And will you tell the Court, please, sir, what
page 294 ~ the nature of the conversation was~
A. "Tell, it was a trivial conversation. I don't
even remember a.U of it. It was something about the buildings
being torn down across the street, and I think we mentioned
something discussing some property prices in various parts
of Norfolk. Just conversation you would have with anybody.
Q. Was anything said by either you to him or by him to you
concerning the case which you were trying~
A. No, sir.
Q. Was any comment made by either of you to the other
about any of the facts in the case that was being tried¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Other than a casual conversation relative to some property, was anything else discussed between the two of you, sir Y
A. No, sir. It was just a conversation that you would have
'vith a person at a bus stop or anywhere, something of that
nature. It wasQ. Was it-were you in any secret place during the conversation¥
A. No. The other jurors were there. vV e had came back from
lunch and 1\{r. Robertson walked over and it waspage 295 ~ I don't remen1be.r the nan1e of the jurors that we
had lunch with, but we were all in a group there.
Q. vVhen you say '' ''.re ba~ lunch,'' you don't mean Mr.
Robertson had lunch with the Jurors~
A. No. The jurors went to lunch together every day, two or
three of us.

1\Ir. J{ellam:

You n1ay inquire, 1\{r. Legum.
CROSS EXA:NIINATION.

By ~Ir. Legum:
Q. 1\Ir. Foley, this cmnrersation took place, you say, at the
noon recess. Is that right 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this was on the second day of the trial, before 1\!Ir.
Robertson testified'
A. 'Veil, now, what day-I just know it was one day that
we can1e back fron1 lunch. I mean-
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Larmar TV. Foley.
Q. Let's see if we can clarify. The trial took three days f
..:\.. Yes, sir.
page 296

~

JHr. Legu1n: Your Honor, this is without waiving my objection, sir.

Q. It 1vas not the first day that you tall{ed to Mr. Robertson Y
A. No.
Q. And it was not the third day, because on the third day
you all took the case under advisement immediately after you
all were convened and the lawyers argued, so it was the second day. Is that right¥
A. I really-it could have been either the second or third.
I really don't know. It was a minor such a thing.
Q. All right. And it was before 1\:fr. Robertson testified on
the stand, wasn't it~ before he demonstrated the tag line?
A. (Pause) I truthfully couldn't answer, becauseQ. You can't say one 'vay or the other?
A. No, sir.
Q. And this conversation took place outside of the courtroom, near the steps leading to Corporation Court. Is that
right?
.A.. Just to the right of the door, just off the steps there.
Q. And your conversation with him was in
page 297 ~ the presence. of other jurors who were nearby?
A. Well, at the time he came up I believe there
1vas two of us standing there talking, and of course the other
people were like-the whole group was here. :hfaybe it was
two or three feet away or some.thing like that.
Q. When you say ''two of us,'' you mean two of the jurors
other than yourself'
A. No, one other than myself were talking. We were standing just outside the other group.
Q. By ''we'' you mean the jurors who were here in the case 7
A. Yes.
Q. And he was directing his conve.rsation-he came up to
you and was directing his conversation to you and not to the
other jurors. Is that right?
A. \Veil, I believe possibly to the man that was standing
1vith me. It wasn't to me in particular at the beginning there,
and of course I ans1vered him back, and we got in conversation.
Q. And would you say your conversation lasted for as long
as ten minutes Y
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A. No, sir. I don't think it lasted anywhere near
that, for the simple reason we only had about five
minutes when we came back before court was sup-

posedQ. How long would you say your conversation took place?
A. It could have been three 1ninutes, it could have been
five. I Q. No,v, had you known ~Ir. Robertson before you served
on this jury?
A. No, sir.
Q. Never had 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, what items of conversation do you recall that Mr.
Robertson talked about or you talked about, other than talking
about the building- being torn down across the street and about
property values, you say?
A. ...-\nd property value, and that was the extent of the conversation, actually. Possibly 'vas maybe a: minute or so on
the property here and possibly a couple or three minutes on
the other. I don't know.
Q. And you are a real estate salesman by occupation?
A. Yes.
Q. And you are interested in building because
page 299 ~ that's your occupation¥
A. That's right.
~Ir.

Legum: That's all.
J\.Ir. Kellam: That's all, I guess.
The Court: You may have a seat in the courtroom.

JOHN C. ROBERTSON,
called as a witness for the defendant, having been first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAl\1INATION.
By 1\fr. Kellam:
Q. You are Mr. John Robertson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Robertson, you are Vice-President of Hampton
Roads Tractor and Equipment Company, are you not, sirY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were in Court during the trial of Ross Harris
against Hampton Roads Tractor and Equipment Com-
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pany7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During the time of trial did you have any
conversation with :M:r. Lamar Foley, who was one of the members of the jury panel during those three days of trial Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ''There did it occur?
A. Right out at the door there, in the patio.
Q. And who was present, if you recall 1
A. 'V ell, there was a whole bunc.h of people. There was a
bunch of jurors, a bunch of witnesses and all. I don't know
how many, a big· crowd.
Q. You mean out in the front the crowd 'vas standing?
A. Yes, they w·ere all out there on the cement place there.
Q. All rig·ht, sir, do you remember what day it was Y
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Do you renwmbe.r what time of day it was?
A. It was during the noon recess.
Q. All right, sir. N o"r, 'vhat did you say to ~ir. Foley, if
anything, and what did he say to you Y Tell us the nature of
the conversation?
A. I mentioned that Norfolk had been needing
page 301 ~ for a long time to have these old buildings torn
down and new buildings restored and so forth.
And if I remember correctly, he said that possibly it w-as too
late, because a lot of business had moved out from the uptown a rea to the outlying areas. And then there was something
else said about the price of property possibly had £allen in
the uptown areas, but it was going up in the outlying areas
like Little Creek Road and Virginia Beach Boulevard.
Q. All right, sir. Now, was anything said by either of you
concerning the case which "~as the.n being tried?
A. No, sir..
Q. 'Vas there any comment made by either of you about the
facts in the case or anything connected with the case?
A. Nothing about the case, no, sir.
Q. Did you know ~Ir. Foley at all, other than knowing that
he was on the jury panel f
A. No, sir, didn't even know his name then.
Q. Do you know w·hether you had ever seen him except until
you saw· him in the courtroom in the trial of the caseY
. A.. As far as I know, I never say him until that day-until
the court started here.
page 300 ~

, page 302

~

:Mr. Kellan1: All1·ight, sir. You may inquire.
Legum: Without waiving my objection-

~Ir.

··~
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By l\{r. Legum :
Q. Mr. Robertson, when you talked with 1\{r. Foley you
knew that he was sitting on the jury trying this case f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were the one that went up there and first
initiated conversation with him?
A. I think so. I'm not sure. I mean we were just wandering
around waiting for the court to reconvene.
Q. You say you don't recall which day it was. You recall it
was three days of trial f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was not the first day, was it?
A. I don't think so. I couldn't say for sure.
Q. And it was the second day of trial, wasn't it, just shortly
before you testified on the stand Y
A. I really don't know.
Q. vV ell, let's see if we can ref1·esh your memory. You do
recall that you testified in the afternoon of the
pag·e 303 ~ second day, following the noon recess, do you
not?
A. I remember testifying, sir, but as to the time, now, I
coulcln 't say. I mean you probably know more about it than
I do.
Q. I will refresh you again. Don't you recall that your firm
by your pickup truck during the noon recess of the second day
delivered the tag line to the courtroom 1
A. That's right. Now you are right.
Q. Now you remember f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was during the noon recess, was it not f
A. I think that's right, yes, sir. I believe that's correct.
Q. And you te.stified after it was brought into the courtroonl f
A. That's right.
Q. And it was not the first day of the trial, because the
plaintiff had not finished his case during the luncheon recess.
Is that rig·h t 1
A. I expect that's rig·ht, yes, sir.
Q. So it was on the second day of trial, l\Iay 19, 1960, that
you had this conversation with 1\Ir. Foley~
page 304 ~ A. It must have been, yes.
Q. This man was a perfect stranger to you before you conversed with hin1 on this particular day?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How did it happen you we.nt up there and talked to him,
he being a perfect stranger, on this particular day?
A.. I was just wandering around, no purpose in it, no more
than I would have struck up a conversation 'vith you if you
had been close by.
Q. Do you recall where 1\IIr. Foley 'vas when you first came
upon hiln that-during luncheon recess, where he was standing?
A.. I think that 've were probably right opposite the steps
going up into that building over there, about maybe middle
way between there and that circular plot of grass there.
Q. And he was with several other people when you came up
upon hin1. Is that right?
A. I think so.
ell, whether he was with someone or
whether they were all there in the same group, I don't know.
Q...A.nd some of vour witnesses were nearby too?
A. Yes, sir. There was-some of them were sitpage 305 ~ ting on the steps of that building. I think some of
them were sitting on the steps of this building.
Some of then1 were "ralking around in the area.

'r

:h1r. Legun1: That's all, Your Honor.
The Court: You have any more questions?
l\Ir. l{ellanl: No, sir. That's all, 1\IIr. Robertson.
That's all we have, Your Honor.
The Court : Do you wish to comment on this phase of the
n1otion before we proceed? You have other grounds'
l\1r. Legum: I don't need the court reporter.
Tbe Court: I think the court re.porter better remain. If I
a1n going to rule on this particular phase of it, I'd like to have
my ruling in the record.
~fr. Legum: ~fay it please Your HonorThe Court: I n1eant as to this particular phase of your
motion.
:Mr. Legun1 : Yes, Your Honor. e understand.

"T

(Counsel for both sides presented argument on this partieulnar phase of the motion.)
page 306 }

The Court: Gentlemen, the Court is of the
opinion that the conduct of ~fr. Robertson in talking to the juror, even in the manner indicated, was certainly
thoughtless, to say the le.ast.
Does counsel prefer for the Court to read the authorities
submitted by both sides before I reach a final conclusion in this
matter1

·1
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~Ir. Legum: \"\'11atever the Court decides is all right as far
as we are concerned. If Your I-Ionor 'vants to read the authorities-any way you 'vant.
The Court: 'yell, the Court is not entirely unfamiliar with
the rule and feels that it should in proper case and wouldn't
hesitate to deal most severely with any conduct on the part of
a litigant or witness or a juror. In this particular case the
juror, of course·, 'vas approached by 1\'Ir. R.obertson and
merely listened to some general obser,rations which were not
made in a surreptitious way, and the act, as I say, was ill
considered and it should have been avoided. But the rule, as I
understand it, l1as been that having broug·ht it to
page 307 J the attention of the Court, that the Court would
not treat it lightly and would consider that would
perhaps presume some prejudice under certain conditions-if
it had been such as the case-1\'Iorrisette case, for exmnple,
"rhere there "rere private comn1unications between the interested parties or witnesses for the party. But of course the
rule, even where any appearance of possible prejudice is indicated, is qualified by the fact that if the ha.rn1lessness of it is
made to appear and the Court feels satisfied that the conversation was harmless in a sense, that it should not and could
not reasona.bly have affec.ted the result, then I don't think the
Court under the many decisions wl1ich have been called to the
attention of the Court, by the number which the Court has
already familiarized itself with, that this is grounds for setting aside the verdict upon that particular ground, so the
Court ''rill overrule that part of the motion.
You 'viii note your exception, of course.
1\Ir. Legun1 : Note my exception .

•
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. .~ Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNER., Clerk.
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